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Monday).

From East—12.28 (except Sunday), 5.&\ 10.37
p m. GO.87 mail not distributed until fol-

lowing morning.)
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICB

Week
Going East—6.26

a

Days.
m; 8.46, 6 and 9 pm.
m; 8.46,6.60 p m.
a

Sundays.
Arrive from the west at 6.56, 11.16
Close for west 8.46,6.9 p m.
p m.

a m,

6.40

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

Wednesday, Septl3-- The Prince and the Pauper,
Marguerite Clark, Famous Players.
Thursday, Sapt 14- -The Hand of the Law,
Friday, Sept 15 Mutual Drama, Animated Weekly.
of Monte Carlo,
Saturday, Sept 16--Mr. Grey Theodore
Lasky Drama,

Roberts

Monday,Sept 18--The Iron Claw,
sem,Pa,i£^9SBnd
Tuesday, Sept 19- -The Yellow Streak,
Wednesday,Sept 20--Paramount, Jane ; Morosco film
featuring Greenwood & Grant.
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Union Trust Co.
Ellsworth,
Capital
Surplus and Profits

friends' of Dr.

David

WEATHER IN
For Week

Ending

ELLSWORTH.

William F. Campbell,
Fred A. Chandler,
Henry W. Cushman,
Alfred B. Crabtree,
LuCilius A. Emery,
Edward M. Graham,
Henry H. Gray,

ment of his engagement to Miss Ellen
Olive Walkley, of Southington,
Conn.
Dr. Beach is sixty-eight years of age; his
bride-to-be is twenty-five.

at

Midnight Tuesday,

Kept. 12,1918.
I From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipconditions
itation
Temperature
4am
58
58—
61—
64
54—
44—
65—
—

—

12 m
60—
62—
63—
68—
70—
88—
71—

forenoon afternoon

cld’y.raln cloudy,rain .08
cloudy
cloudy
cld’y.fog cloudy,rain .05
.20
cld’y.fair clear
clear
clear
fair

clear
fair
fair

The many friends of Mrs. F. L. Mason
regret her serious illness.
Miss Lillian Russell, of Warren, was the
guest of Miss Margaret King recently.

Monday, Sept. 18, The Dayis will begin
the twenty-reel aerial, “The Iron Claw,”
with Pearl White, Creighton Hale and
Sheldon Lewis in the leading parts. To
the first one hundred purchasers of
tickets, either hfternoon or evening, will
be given sealed envelopes
containing
either a blank or numbered ticket. Those
the
ten
numbered
tickets
will be
drawing
given a free ticket for the entire series.
At the Davis last Wednesday evening, a
picture showing President Wilson and his cabinet at work was received
with much interest. This film, presented
by the Motion Picture Forum, was in line
with the “Uncle Sam at Work” series, the
object ol which is to bring the people of
the country in closer touch with the machinery of national government. The
first scene showed the President at work
in his office. Each member of the cabinet was then shown.

*100,000
128,000
1,780,000

>

DIRECTORS

N.

Beach, president of Bangor theological
seminary, are interested in the announce-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunn went to Bangor to-day by automobile.
Mrs. Winnie
Davis Dunn anddaughrers, Annie Florenoe
and Laura, who have spent their vacation
at Old Orchard and Bangor, will return
with tbem to-night for a brief visit with
Ellsworth relatives and friends before returning to their home in Bridgeport,
Conn.

Eugene Hale,
Barney B. Havey,
Henrv H. Higgins,
Frank L. Hodgkins,*

L. Elrie Holmes,
Northeast Harbor
Robert B. Holmes,
Ellsworth
J. R. Holmes,
Eastport

Cherryfield
Addison

Bangor

Hancock
Ellsworth

Arno W.

Ellsworth
West Sullivan
Ellsworth
Eamoine

I

to the

schedule of Rates and Rules

new

These Rates and Rules

page 4 of this paper.
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No seals will be put on or disconnecting done by
the Company ; all faucets and fixtures will be charged
for at schedule

nected from service

tinuing

any

unless

rates

faucet

All customers discon-

pipes.

or

completely discon-

fixture will

please notify the

Inspection can be made before
October 1, otherwise the Company will assume that

Company

so

such faucets

that
or

an
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are
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use.
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There will be a meeting of the Ellsworth
teachers’ association at the high school
next

Friday evening.

Miss Haael Oiles baa returned from
ten days’ outing at Swan Lake, with
party of Bangor young people.

Capt. W. C. Bellatty, of

a
a

the schooner

Lnvolta, is at home for a few days.
vessel is discharging in Boston.

His

Miss Carrie Harrington, bookkeeper at
L.
Morang’s department store, is
spending two weeks’ vacation in Boston.
C.

Mrs. George P. Woodward, of Bogota,
N. J., who has been visiting relatives
bere and in Hancock, will leave for home

C. BURRILL

&

SON

HRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^presenting gome of the leading companies 01
Money to Loan oa Improved, Productive Real

Miss Annie Emery, of the Union Trust
Co., left Monday for a visit of two weeks
with relatives in Michigan.

building

and foreign countries
Estate. Established 1867.
this

to-morrow.

Toddeen, tbe brown mare by Todd,
owned by Col. H. E. Hamlin, won tbe
2.35 race at Skowhegan Saturday, going to
a mark of 2-27!4-

The patrons of this bank are assured of absolute safety, perffcet convenience, and
all matters intrusted to us, and the splendid growth which the bank has
present proportions indicates the endorsement which has been given it by our
customers and lriends.
Wt Invite Your Business

OPPORTUNITY’S CALL
Possibly you have heard the call of opportunity several times, bnt either from
lack of funds or experience, you have passed it by—start an account with the
Hancock County 8avings Bank and build up a good reserve fund for either opportunity or emergency. Interest is paid on $1.00 to $2,000.

Hancock

County Savings Bank
Ellsworth, Maine

Organized 1873.

MOUTH

THE ELECTION
REPUBLICANS MAKE A
CLEAN SWEEP OF STATE

MAINE

ELECT

GOVERNOR,

—VOTE OF

day night.
Herbert Wells, who has been visiting
aunt, Mrs. Mary Betts, has returned
to Dorchester, Mass.

TWO UNITED STATES

his

HANCOCK COUNTY

The Murch reunion waa held at the Bayside grange hall, Aug. 31. A pleasant day
was
enjoyed. A ‘chicken dinner was
served. The business meeting was called
to order by Mrs. E. B. Holt, president, and
a program rendered.
Officers were reelected as follows: Mrs. E. B. Holt, president; Mrs. M. H. Murch, vice-president;
Mrs. Cora A. Closson, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Mabel F. Tenney, chairman of
dinner committee.

IN DETAIL

In the largest vote ever cast in the history of the State, Maine republicans won
a clean-cut victory Monday.

September

Hsworth
Steam Laundry
(Ms LiunAiy
of

Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANINS

Goodo called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietor*
“*

EVERY FORD OWNER
SHOULD 8EE THE

Young Baggage
Carrier

about

Ellsworth, Me

(A B. HAGAN, Jr.

A simple bat serviceable attachment for
any Ford car, providing extra carrying
apace 28 inches square. Goes on over
hood.
Qniclcly attached or removed.
Doea not obatruct view of driver.

schedule of water rates of tbe Bar
Harbor & Union River Power Co., as approved by tbe public utilities commission
of Maine, is printed in The American
new

this week.
Miss Ella M. Jude, who has taught successfully in tbe Ellsworth scbools several
years, left Monday for Castine to enter
tbe normal school for tbe year’B special
course for teachers.

George Nevells; original reading, MiS.
nerva
Jordan; remarks; singing,
“America.”
ELLSWORTH FALLS.

jjWORTH

innehansAutoLivery
fater St.,

Ellsworth

Storage Batteries
Repaired

~

Royal,

—

H. L. STANLEY

WK.T ELLSWORTH.
School began Sept. 11, taught by Miss
Belva Leach, of Penobscot.
Miss Annie Carter, who is employed in
Augusta, is at home for a visit.
Mrs. Hattie Hussey, of Augusta, is visit-

largest

ing bar brother, John Carter.
Mrs. Ira Franks aud little son Clifford,
of Brewer, have been spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. V. R. Guptili.

and though the complimentary vote giren
to his opponent, Johu E. Bunker, by Bar
Harbor, ran him behind his ticket in tbis
county, he carried the county by a plural533 this
The fifth annual reunion of the Saun- ity larger than two years ago
ders family was held at West Surry Satur- year to 299 in 1914.
Congressman McGillicuddy, of the secAlthough the morning
day, Sept. 9.
defeated
dawned cloud), during the forenoon the ond district, lost his seat, being
H. White, Jr., by a plurality of 600.
sun came out, giving courage to
many by W.
In the tlrst district, Louis B. Goodall was
disappointed ones.
elected by a plurality of about 3,500, while
A bountiful harvest dinner was served
Ira G. Hersey, in the fourth district, won
under the apple trees. The oldest member
over bis democratic opponent by a pluralpresent was Deborah Dunbar,aged eightyity of about 4,000.
eight years, who traveled twelve miles to
We print this week on page 5 the combe present. Those from afar were: Harvey
vote of Hancock county in detail.
Saunders and family of South Boston; plete
Mrs. K. S. Sherman, Boston, and BenjaFullerton Faintly Reunion.
min Trundea of Lowell, MaBs. At the
The tenth annual reunion of the Fullerbusiness meeting 135 were present.
ton family was held at Bayside grange
Ufficers for the year were elected as
hall Sept. 4t with forty-six descendants
follows: President, George Nevells; viceand three visitors present. Those from
president, Eugene Saunders; recording
out of town were Mrs. Bernice Richardsecretary, Minerva S. Jordan; tre .surer,
of New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. George
Maria Saunders; executive committee, son,
and daughter Georgia, of Brewer;
Margaret Leach, Lettie Saunders, Mildred Ray
and Alvin Hodgkins, of HolGray, Mary L. Saunders, Nancy Jordan, Alice, Henry
den. A well-rendered program was enand Mary E. Saunders.

Nellie C., wife of David J. Lyman, died
Thursday evening, after an illness extending over a period of more than two and a
half years. Mrs. Lyman was a devoted
wife and mother, and her loss is deeply
as
Mrs. E. J. Walsh baa been engaged
felt, especially by her aged companion ol
Civil Engineer,
Prioe Complete $5
teacher of music in tbe graded schools of
She was born in Machiasso many years.
car is 1914 or 1915
whether
state
In
ordering*
Land Surveyor.
EllBwortb. She will give weekly periods
model. Manufactured by
On hei
seventy-three
years ago.
port
to each of tbe in-town schools, and visit
to Mr. Lyman, thirty-five years
*~mipnimi SeHelleA.
marriage
MAINE.
B.
ELLSWORTH,
YOUNG,
each
|M. for
tbe rural schools about three times
ago, she came to Ellsworth Falls, and this
FALLS. ME. P. 0. Boi 7
Send
Photograph and Particulars.
term. Mrs. W. H. Patten is serving temBesides hei
had since been her home.
porarily as assistant teacher at the School husband she leaves one son
Orren L.
j
street school.
Stuart, and four grandchildren. The funTbe closing republican rally of tbe cam- eral was held Sunday, Rev. H. W. Conley
paign in postofflce square Saturday even- officiating.
Qranite and Marble Works
ing brought out a big crowd. CongressDr. Tompkins and Erastus Jones, of
man Peters, who was the speaker of the
,lrlli(HS«ntc*.
Ip Day or Trip
New York, have been visiting Mr. Jonesi
Successor to E. K. Hopkins, at old
evening, was given a rousing reception by
■_TELEPHONE 117_
sister, Mrs. Christopher Clough. Mrs.
stand at
his townspeople. Raymond Fellows, of
Clough’s niece, Miss Melissa Smith, of
P.
Robert
was
the
other
speaker.
67 Franklin St., Ellsworth Bangor,
East Boston, hits also been visiting her.
of
Ellsworth,
presided.
King,
Monuments and Tablets
Francis Eaton, of Partridge Cove, LaAnd there are some who smoke only once
All kinds of cemetery work guaranteed. moine, was on board the United States each day—very exacting—very critical—only
E. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter, cruiser Memphis, wrecked in a tidal wave the uniformity Havana tobacco can please.
AMY MAKS-Santo Domingo harbor recently, with H. W. Morang is satisfying these men with
~7~
thirty-five' years in the business, will at
the loss of forty men, and Injuries to Cedulas.—Advt.
Ellsworth, fie. remain with me.
Street,

3,500,

OP THR RIVKR.

George York has gone to Orono to work.
There was a pleasant entertainment
at the home o( Capt. Perry Alley last Fri-

SENATORS AND FOUR CONGRESSMEN

same

The program for the day was as follows:
Song, HolliB Saunders; address of welViva
Congratulations are extended to Mr. come, George Nevells; recitations,
Nina Grindle, Philip
and Mrs. Harry C. Achorn, of Brookline, Gray, Florence Gray,
Gertrude
Mass., on the birth of a sou —Robert Giles and Austin Nevells; readings,
12.
Giles, Nellie Leach, Nellie Nevells; song,
Achorn—born
A

|

y

—

Austin M. Foster and wife.

enforced.

Ellsworth
Ellsworth

service in
prompt
had to its

motion

Leon,
Weekawken, N. J., are visiting relatives days and Saturdays, making the
landings.
Ellsworth and vicinity.
Rev. D. L. Yale and wife, of Chicopee,
Saunders Family Reunion.
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Yale's parents,
in

Sargentville

Omar W. Tafley, Vice President
Monroe Y. McGown, Asst. Treas.

Carl E. Milliken, of Island Falls, was
A regular steamboat service for freight elected governor by a plurality of about
and passengers will be established next 14,000 over Governor Curtis.
week, between Ellsworth and Swan’s
Col. Frederick
Hale, of Portland,
John A. Scott left last week for Corinna
Island. Capt. A. E. Smith, who a few defeated Senator Johnson tor re-election
to begin his work as principal of Corinna
years ago ran tbe Percy \. on this route, for the long term by a plurality of about
Union academy.
has purchased the steamer Mascot, and
10,000, and ex-Govemor Fernald defeated
L L. Halman and family have closed will put her on this run, beginning next Kenneth C. M. Sills, of Brunswick, for the
their summer home here, and returned to Monday. The boat will leave Ellsworth short terra as senator by nearly 13,000
Brookline, Mass.
at 7.80 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
plurality.
were
Sunday morning, at 10.30, in Methodist Fridays, making landings at South Surry,
Four republican congressmen
church, sermon by Rev. H. W. Conley. South Bluehill, West Tremont, McKinley elected. In this district. Congressman
and Atlantic. Returning, the boat will
Illustrated lecture at 7. 30.
Peters was returned with a plurality of
leave Atlantic at 7 a. m. Tuesdays, Thurs-t
ever given him,
Mrs. Martin J. Thorsen and son
the
of

approved by the Public Utilities Commis-

Ellsworth
Cherrvfield
Ellsworth
Lubec

OFFICERS

John A. Peters, President
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer

Daniel E. Doyle and wife have returned
a visit to their son Fred at Millin octet.

sires to call the attention of Ellsworth Water Takers

King,

Frank C. Nash,
John A. Peters,
Bion M. Pike,
Henry W. Sargent,
O. w. Tapley,
John O. Whitney,

Ban&or
Milbridge

from

The Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co. de-

Maine

Assets

being repaired.

Next Sunday morning the Unitarian
minister will take for hie subject: “Ye
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss,
WEEK DAYS.
that ye may consume it upon your lusts.”
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at The members of the parish are asked to
6.55, 7.18,11.16 and 11.58 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m. note that the service book, “CongregaTrains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a
tional Worship,” will be used at this
rn., 12.28, 4.11, 5.86,10.21 and 10.87 p. m.
service. Sunday school will meet at 11.45.
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from west at 6.66, 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16 The adult class will discuss John D.
a. in., 6 40 p. m.
Leave for the west at 6.89 a.
Rockefeller, jr.’s book, “The Colorado Inm., 4.11, 6.86,10.21 and 10.87 p. m.
dustrial Plan.”

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

flbbtttigrmnttg.

had

hour before mail closes.

,

Hatinee Price to Children,

collision'

Nausett last week,

Boston,

Ellsworth

Days.

in

away

schooner off

effect June 26% lf*16

West—11.66,

be

The Ellsworth Schooner Melissa TraBk,
which had headgear back to the cathead

MAILS RECEIVED.

Going

saying

Game Warden Michael Shea has about
the work of installing a fish
screen at the outlet of
Lower Patten
pond, under the direction of the State
fish and game commissioners.

POSTOFFICE.

From West—6.66,11.16 a^m (except
4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p m.

him

ai)bn:i»iuuBt».

■"

family
by the

completed

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

Week

installed approved modern facilities,
assuring the best possible service.

of a letter from
I^EEK receipt
escaped injury.

The Davie Theatre
In bankruptcy—M Arthur Merchant
Eastern Steamship Co.
Union Trust Co—Bank-book lost
Gird wood, Hancock Point—Cook wanted
Hancock County Nursery Co
Thompson’s Correspondence school
Dr Charles B Doron
Hancock Co. Savings Bank
The Burrlll National bank

|

Expedite

many others. The anxiety of his
and friends was relieved this week

joyed.
It

was

the first
same

voted to hold the ne^xt reunion

Monday

in

September, 1917,

COMING EVENTS.

Friday evening, Sept. 16, an Society
hall—Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct.
3, 4, 6, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of
Methodist society.
Thursday, Oct. 12, at Nicolin grange
hall—Annual bazaar and shooting match
of Nicolin grange.
FAIB DATES.

Wednesday, Sept. 20—Highland

grange,

fair, North Penobscot.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20 and
21— Eden fair.

NarramiBsio
Wednesday, Sept. 27
grange fair at Orland.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 27 and
28—North Ellsworth fair.
—

Wednesday, Oct.

4

Mariaville

grange

fair.

ftoUttSMBOKKA

on

at the

NOTICE

place.
••THE IKON CLAW.”

“The Vengeance of Legar” First In Series
at The I>avls.
The story of The Iron Claw opens on a beautiful island off the coast of Carolina, where is
In his emsituated Euoch Golden’s home.
ploy is Dr. Jules Legar, whose attentions to
Mrs. Golden cause his employer much unrest.
Not long after, in a jealous rage. Golden ascoses his wife of betraying his conddence and
sends her away. AWhis orders, Legar’s face is
horribly mutilated and his hand crushed od
iu a vise. In place of the hand, Legar provides" himself with an iron claw, the significance of which Golden understands.
Swearing vengeance on the house of Golden.
Legar returns with a companion and opens
the large sluice-gates which hold back the
waters of the bay. The inrush!ng waters soon
inundate the island, and the scheming Legar
rescues and makes away with Margery, GoldIlitreated and abused, the
en’s daughter.
child itf raised by the vengfeful Legar. He
sends her ro his friend Dalheim, a despicable
character of the underworld.
After Margery’s departure, Legar receives a
warning from the mystic and desperate enemy
of wrong-doers—known to the underworld as
the Laughing Mask. Dalheim, about to drug
Margery, is set upon by the Laughing Mask.
The mysterious righter of wrongs, with Margery under his protection, easily evades the
pursuit of Dalheim f nd his clique. He refusWho
es to divulge his identity to Margery*
You will see more pf
is the Laughing Mask?
him in the next chapter. It is called “The
House of

Unhappiness”.—Advt.

A reward of $10 will be

paid

to any person giving information leading to the arrest

and conviction of any person
stealing or damaging Pails

belonging

to the S. P. C. A.

Edward 6. Mears & Co.
Bar Harbor, Maine
Real Estate Agents

WOODENS

SAVE

MONEY

by buying dress material

'and coatings direct from the Camden
Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr,
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Box 85, Camden, Me.

The mail-order house is advertising
for your business.

|

to do about itf

What

are

you

going

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson XII.—Third Quarter. For

Sept 17,

1916.

THE IXTEWMTIQSAL SERIES.

! rfXdcman’&

P»- xc>, 2—GoBuwoBtary Pycarsl by
Re. O. M.
ba;t*r » the re©/4 of Pair*
©f bimaeif and his oivatoi
glTe-a to the people from the castle
Rain
Tbe etdrf eapuia having given Vita persdoei a to speak
af-er be

drtd whew they

found oat that be wa* n-t the leader ft
a bussl of mardeners. he sasaO «a tbe
stains, and. teek ting with hi* jsand
tin there

great aSieoce. be spake
ns’o tbe people la tbe Hebrew ats
gua-'ft. and. bearing him speak Its their
it> a

they kept tbe more site* e ixxi. Hr. xxH. i. 2., It wa» tbe
Jews from Asia who stared tin* riot.'
and tbe fag that tbe Lei had spoken
to fci.o from Leaven at tbe time of has
WBvmi* in tie Hebrew language
tsav have S*d him :ba* to decide at
this time ixi. 27: xxri. I4<When the .-pirit re-ord* an event of
a hit of t-s: ry sever*: time* He merr
have s.tae specia; reassess for so doing
and desire that we give special atsen
tlo to St.
Note tie thr*ef..-id repeti
But of PasF* story in chapters lx.
kill and Xkvi and jartlalSy in Phi_ ill
and I Tim. i and compere the tire
times repeated record of Hesekdab and
ges. n» berib in Kings. Chronk: -e* and
Isaiah and other repeated record*,
i
hove no doubt that the coo version of
was
8a s?
typical of the cocrrernoe of
all Uraet, When oor Lord siaii appear
to them in Hi* glory, and on that
event bang* the conversion of an u
tfcc* tbr» ngb Israel
Tbe abatotes
deliverance of Hezefciah and Li» pewpie from the army of tbe Assyrian*
by an angei from heaven w suggestive of the fatere deliverance of Israe:
from ail nation* at tbe second coming
U a g *,'«■.

own

Oft.

--.

Paul acknowledged that be bad tgea
a great perse- utor of the followers of
Jesus Christ. with the consent aid indorsement of the high priest and the
elders, and that with letters from them
be was on hi* way to Damascus to
bring those of that way bound to Jera■aietB to be psakhed when this great
event happened to brim and his who-e
life was hanged <verse* 3-oHe was
fell of the spirit of persecution n.vr-n
be tad hearty reached Damascus,
when suddenly a great hgbt from
heaveo. above the brightness of the
sun at noonday (for it was about
aoout. shone upon him and caused him
to fail to the ground, and he heard a
rove saying to him in Hebrew. -gaol.
Saul, why penarateat thou me?" The
repetition of the name was unusual
ased is the Old Testament only
of A&rafaam Jacob. Moses and Samael (Gen. xxil It; girt 2; Ex. Hi. 4:
I Sam. lit Kb. and 1 bare wondered
if it a used Saul to think of the God
of Israel as revealed to these men.
To Saul's question. "Who art thou.
Lord?" the reply came promptly. "1
am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest~ (Terse* *4ft. What a tbrUHns
reply, what as eye opener. Jesus
Christ really alive from the dead, sal
all that He said He was. and Hi* follower* believed Him to be! Then the

being

persecuted

one*

right, and gaol
Quickly came the

were

an wrong.
heart cry. "What shall I do. Lord?"
And being told to go into Damascus
and there be would he farther instructed. he. haring become blind btbe great Sight, was led by the haod of
them that were with him into Damicos (Terse* Sslli.
Many in the city
were fearing the arrival of this perse-mar and uo doubt jiraring to i»
Ter
delivered from bis cruel bands.
baps some prayed for bis conversion,
even though he seemed sorb a hope
leas one to pray for. Now. see what
God had wrought, and let all who a:e
was

praying
who are

*

lor

ua

ujtbu'ju

oi

their heart* he of
good courage, tor when God's clock
•trike* the hour the thing shall he
done—not in your way perhaps, hat in
laid

on

HU own time and way.
He Will *c* to it (i'«. cxlv. l®t. Ever
since ! wrote on this lesson last, some
six or seven year* ago. the whirl-; of
verse 11 haje been much with tne. "I
could not see for fbe glory of that
light.” Paul was three days with' a!
sight and did neither eat nor drink
(chapter ix. Si. bat for all the rest of
bis Bfe he wa* blind to ai! but r’j
fa'-e of Jesus ami deaf to eTery voi. *bat HU. jvmt tut Jesus Himself wa
blind and deaf to ail but His Father s
face and voice tlsa. xlQ. pi. W*1 you
ever pray to be time blind and deaf:
At the bauds of Ananias, one of the
devout brethren st Damascus. Saul received sight, wa* baptized and bear!
bis commission, as a chosen vessel ot
God. to see Jesus, know His will, hear
His voice and tie Hi* witness to aii
men of what be bad seen and beard
rve-scs 12-ld".
Straightway he preached Christ in the synagogues, that He
is the Son of God (cbaider ix. Xh. The
incident of verses 17-21 concerning the
trance and vision at Jerusalem in the
temple tells ns that Saul never forgot
the day when he kept the raiment of
then) that stoned Stephen.
Who egp tell bow many incidents
lead up to and have part b) the conThe multitude
version of a soul?
listened until Paul spoke of being sent
into the gentiles, and then tbe uproar
became so great that tbe captain bad
him brought Into tbe castle and would
have scourged him to And out what It
was all about, but Paul was saved
from this ms a Roman citizen.

The Change of Life is a most critical period of a
woman's existence, and neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain. Women every w here should remember
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will
so successfully cany women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from
Read these letters:
native roots and herbs.
—

Philadelphia, Pa.—1 started the Change of Life
fire years ago. I always had a headache and backache with bearing down pains and I would have
beat fashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and
After taking Lydia E. Pmkham'g
nervous feelings.
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and
am'is better health and no more troubled with
the aches and paiss I had before I took your wonderful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I
cannot praise it enough."—Mrs. ILmoaurr Grjjbus, 75a S. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Ih.
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appreciation

Tliwi. TV* Diriic Mtaltr bx* *»t5 St to
from ike xcti Title* of tbic ilfe, Daniel
T- Xcftritad, xa evteeaeed bfotler. x charter
■•■tor *®d IV* trot iec*ar*r of e*r |ru(t;
aad
\
Wv«u. W« rraliu Uttl we haee io«t xa
<Sdr»t aad ceatoa* aeaWr. whoae premece
aad toi|daia*M aril! to xorelj auwd ia ear
—itopbi aad
a patriotic aad
ilww*. TV* to wa ha*
devoted ettirea, therefore, to it
Jlfoimmd. That we will hold ia grateful relaeahraace hi* rirtaaa aad *trive ta rm*l*fc
them; aad to it
*“•*«*• JAml *t utead to Sister tleFsrlesd ud the other members of the ssnewlac
family. oer heartfelt sympathy. had Md them
look to the Diwiae source for coosolotioo:
had he it farther
fsofisf. That copy of these rsaoistioat
be seot to the family. s copy be spread apos
the record, of oer frufc. sod
copy be mt
to The SuivosTt Asttir.y for psbficatlos
Phosta E. Bisun,
Tbs, * Brtsr,
SiitUT T Bote.
< ommittee.
rtaon
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SEAL COVE.
Henrietta Walla H tet:-._
k

Mi«

Sooth Lmoo.

Hr*. Adetia Mitchell
Tinker'e Inland.*

ta

with s*r

tea m

Mr*. H. 8. Mitchell enter-.. nec
frimiti
from Ellsworth nt her hotc*
I.ater,
Wand Sanday and Monday. la
p,n,
-ere Willi* Dona, -tin and
,crw chii.
dreo, Mr. and Mre. Heroic e:* a art and
two ch.idren. a aiHer of MrSteen,
Trom atachma. Prank Heats. »;f. t3d
aan*hter* Julia and Dorn, m.m
ncreta;
Mctio— n, of Elia north, and Mae
Efaj
of
Copeland,
Malden, Mae.
Mre. k*.
of
and
ILeafe,
Boston,
dnogsi-r -lartan.
-ho are a pending the aamme r

latand,

returned

to

ELi-cr.s

arts

is.

pnity.

8epf-».

x.
SOUTH BLUEHIU.

Jrnm nd Boy Hall

m

riani^

ia

Bos-

ton.

Bn. Cordelia Ward,

of

visiting Mr.
Mru-Xatti* Day, of Chicag
log a tew weeks here.

Scotland,

a

,p,m-

Mia. Fleaaie Head rick ton

is : re-gaur
spent the tamper s*r,
bare retorned to Portland.

Marie,

who hate

Mrs. Oscar Wood. who a»* *peu: :u
with her parents, Ai«c Br-gpi ud
wife, oaa returned to Picmden..*. iL L
a
s»i>». 7.

summer

MB. mbs* nu* •mt.
Sept. I, those eu t snail attendance.
The literary program «,s omitted, u
these was considerable oosioea* to dispose of. MsetiDga will be held every two
weeks.
uitbt boss.

|

WENT BBOOKSVUXE.

j

_

BIX'KBPVET.
Mis. Nettie F. Lord died l : :iy igh;.
•her *a liloaae of only a few a re. tged
forty-two years. She ie enmrtd sj am
eons—Florin, Elmer, Leet. Hur.-.y. Percy,

Mrs. buna

Spurting und

three

who have
t ornad to

scene

of

an

spent Lb* sommeg
ftlsa Friday.

BOCTH SCBKY.

Edward Brewer sad daughter
Alma, who base spent part of the summer
bore, left for Massachusetts Saturday.

day.

______________

s

NORTH BROOKUN.
Oscar Bowden, of Booth Blnebiil, is raof Boswell and Ethel

the 'boose
j pairing
Eaton.

Nahnm Leach and wife, of Philadelphia,
made a brief visit with Mr. mad Mrs.
Richard Giles last week.

Among

tbs

departures Saturday

wen

Thomes Boland, Mias Loretta Noonan and
Boaie Wells, all of Boxbury, Mass.

M.*’ made me sort of e poetcall, fair week, end looked
script
over the cerda, etc.
I wish N. L. H. bed
bed time to do the seine.

John Anderaoo, who operates a meat
market in Boston, is spending bis annual
vacation with bis parents, Mr. and Mn.
Peter Anderson.

reunion

Mrs. Loo Pond and Mrs. Grace Burrill,
Dear Amt Madge.'
An I cannot be at your birthday party. I her niece Alin Burrill, of Bnwer, and
will do the next best thing, write you a few Charles
Burrill, of Holden, came on an
lines. My birthday cotucs Janaary 4. I have automobile ride
Sunday, visiting A Ida ns
stayed away so long frofe the column I hardly Young and
family.
know how to write for it. Wish I could come
Cynthia, the young wife of Henry
to the reunion
Hope it will be n fine day and
I know you will have a flue Burns, who was taken ill with au ailment
a big crowd.
|
time.
that baffled the best physicians bare for
The last year and n half I have been more several weeks, and was ordered to Banthan bnay. Last year I had a lot of mill-men
gor hospital for examination, underwent
boarders, and 1 hadn't n moment to my name, ! au operation a weak ago last
at the
with them and the chickens. These men ! borne of her sister-in-law, Mr*. Wendell
worked nights and slept days, so I had eight ! B. Grant, in Old Town. Sbe
failed to
and sometimes more night lunches to pnt up. gain the desired relief, and died the folMrs. Burns was a
All the help I had was what Lee could help ! lowing Thursday.
woman ol culture sad
refinement, and in
nt night. Borne days I asade sixteen loaves of the brief
sbe
bail
resided here, bad
period
bread; finally I made new bread every day.
! become greatly beloved by a large circle of
This year 1 cut out boardiag business and friends. Her death is s tremendous shock
Have sold over fife to this community, as well as to tbs famhatched 537 chickens.
worth so far. I have about ISO hens which ily, who bar* the heartfelt sympathy of
all. Beside* tha husband, abe leave* a
arc filSft ahead of their feed bill, even If grain
Nelson Hathaway, of Duxbury,
is high. Have to bay everything they eat. ; father.
sister, Mrs.
Blanche
Bo far have bought over |M worth of feed for

1
|

Friday

??“•’
•“?
Howes Hall, of

this place.
about twenty-six years.

Bept.
i

11.

Her age

was

Znoraox.

Mori disfigariag skin eruptions. scrofula,
pimples, rashes, etc. are due Is impure Mood.
Burdock Bleed Bitten au u cleenstag Mood
toele. Is well reeossssended. fixe at all
stores

It is reported that wa an likely to has*
steamboat teaching beta soon.

Mr. Wilder, who ha* bean at hi* sumhome here a week, ha* returned to
Newton Center, Mam
m*r

Mrs. Cor* Richardson, who has been
employed in Bar Harbor this summer, returned home Monday. Sbe will leave for
Boston Thursday.
Soonr.
Sept. u.

“A. M.

Mim France* Curtis, of Sorry, is a gaest
of Mrs. K. A. Coggins.

j

ire.

<

ret anted

to

at:

oitne is

Mrs. Bomb E. Barry, oi Breton, tad
Mia. f Tie rise P. Barry, of Cl ago, abo
hare apent a week at Camp Sam reet. tun
returned to Boat on.
L
Sept. 4.
=*t proIlchiag plica proeoke pretsi
risen
faulty wont remove them. Ore: •
U rwaaniid for itebiag. tree: -t o protradlaa pi lea Me at say drug store AM.

StMUangan

,

tear fur

a

Nokomia, and
New Jersey.

W.

Willard Tfawoegy i* repairing bin bona*.
Behoof is ia Semina; Mae Alio* Cross,

Mrs.

Mr. White and two sona, of Keren,
Mosul, who hare been gassta of John
Banker and wits, returned horns Bator-

were

d*y.
Sept. 1L

children,
here, r»-

Mrs. damaul at over, of Bnwsr, who has
been riatUng relative* sad friends bate,
baa retarnsd boos*.

To Aunt Madge and all the M. B.'e, I feel to
indebted for the benntifnl food and many loving thoughts of me at this very trying time.
Asa.
1 folly appreciate all.

Be was Worried and Hopeless.
“For ten years 1 was bothered with kidney
trouble," writes f. F. Hutchinson. Little
Rock, Ark. “I was worried and had almost
given up nil hopes. I need five boxes "of Foley
Kidney Fills and am now a well man
Foley
Kidney Pills drive out aches, pains, rheumatism
and all kidney trouble
symptoms*
—Moore's Drug Store.

the

the yoangeet
present;
Mr. White and Mr. Oiler, of Boston, am
of whan* in *e*eaty-two years of age.
spending two weeks at Mrs. Dellie Hard- What is
remarkable, every on* retain*
I bee
ing's.
eyesight end bearing, and there It not
Charles Halbert and wife and Clifiord s
wbite^bsind owe smomg them. BefraebStanley and wife went to bonaakaeping ateati were served at tbe doe* of tbe evebut week.
I dag, Mol Eddy coning her own bathMr*. E'er Sparling, who has been in day cake. Fhrtwailt were spoken, with
Bar Harbor hospital nine weeks, returned wishes that foe many year* to come she
home Sunday.
wodd name to Main* to spend bar birtb-

each day to overflowing.
1 would love to be with yon pt this yoar reanion. May yon have a happy birthday and
M. dr. H.
many more to follow.

I

eras

of wham

The calendar tells me that to-day yon pass
another mile on life’s Joarosj.
May health
and happlaeaa bear yon company throngboat
the new year, vying with each other to fill

Words fail me to express my gratitude
M. B. end to all others, who made
reunion e time
the birthday end the
never to be forgotten by Aunt Madge.

{

..

_

to each

Boozer.

Tbe residence of Mrs. William Waaaoa

hood’* bom*, sad each year on her hist hleleaford dating the summer, is borne.
Mrs. Charles Stanley morned Friday day bar Mead* hare testified their regard
from a visit at Otter Cheek and Ber Har- lac her by giving her n Uni* reception.
Mr*. Eddy 1* the eldest of Bn sisters, *U
her.

A card from Janet tell* on how gurry
the La to miaa the reunion, aa a he had been
planning to cone for a long timr. ?he
This
sends lore and greetings to alL
birthday remembrance comes from Peggie.

I am very retry a rt to be with you the Wit,
but I have tried my best and it is impossible
for me to get there. Loving greeting! to all.
». U H.

—

setts

Bkiwik. Aof a.
Dear Amt Madge ewd M- B- Siam:
Whew visiting Esther recently we sp"ke of
the coming reunion. and expressed desire
to be present, and I fatly intended to send n
letter, hot hare procrastinated oatil 1 have
time only for a hasty word of greeting and regrets that I cannot he present this tine, hot
I hope some fetors day to meet yon nil.
Wishing yon a happy reunion, I am most
Exits*.
cordially,

“Your birthday: Be* it ensue again?
1 wish y n joy and|haaitfa:
Compared to that I'm very sure
There U ao other wealth.”

Owr dir soy Otter This sod Be.
Don’t miss this. Cot out this slip, enclose
with Sve ceits to Foley A Co. CHcago, III.,
writing yo»r name sod address clearly- Yoa
trill receive ia return u trial package containing Foiey's Boney aad Tar Compound, for
coughs, raids mod croop. Foley Kidney Pills,
Moore's Drag
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Store.

at*

UXOUL aw.

and I urn it ore.

Friday.
Sept. A

a.

UKoaui uwin»».

Wilbert R Rice and wile, wbo came
from Sutton nearly three years ago to live
here, have moved back to Soltoa.

teacher, with her son Cart, and her asst,
Mrs. Sidehottotn, returned to Maaaaeha-

tto

rAorta by Utetr etoerfol mpoar to
oar can tor .relit.
A apeeiet rote ami
firm staler Stanley for per k iDdneaa in
tarmac aa to tor borne, alto for tor untiring eSorta in be bat I of tto grange.

Storey has been Tinting his;
daughter. Mrs. Donald, the past week. x j
Schools begin Sept. A Mr. Halbert will
teach the gram star grade and Mias Yea ton
the primary.
Mrs. Prvstey, of Deer isle, has been
here the peat three weeks, telling her

_

Umak* for her

Dear Aunt MaAgr:
I shall thiak of you all to-morrow. I did *o
waat to be wit b yoo. I know it will .ho a de-

of

artesian

Mrs. Msy Stanley took her daughter
Myrtle to the eye end eer infirmary, Portland, Friday, for treatment of her ear.
Mrs. Schriftgoieaser, the kindergarten

tor

tto grange nko bare

tbeir iaienct in

bond.

house

tne

snotribated art icl

atenbert of

Judge

Some way there was a mssonderstatiding a boot Aunt Sne being East. Some
others of the aanta hook were reported as
arriving in Ellewovtb, ao many were diaappotnted who ax packed to see oer A ant

work in oar behalf,” and them were many
helper* beet dee, wboee aid gave me freedom from tU cam, aad tbs pleasure of being in the company of my good nieces,
while they were hem. 1 want to thank
each and all lor the beautiful flowers received—some fifteen bouquet*—and they
reflected the brightness of the reunion
for many day* after.
I will add a few nfore of Abe memegee,
and through the column will thank the
many friends not numbered with the H.
B.’s, who remembered my birthday. Bat
weren't the X. B-’s considerate? It came
to me a few days after that no one asked
my age. I sometime* think I make e mistake of twenty year* when I subtract
dates, bat you can try your lock when 1
suggest 1847 as the subtrahend.

Bab B abbob, Aug. fl.

a -O

Mrs. Bade tiff is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Arnold Weed.

I a boa id still try to go by the stage route
Remember me jo all. 1 shall leak at my
pictures aad try to iatagise 1 am there.
Sow with lore aad beat wishes to all, aad
asj great happiaeae aad Joy attend yoa.
I am Fraternally,
Jnmim.

rtapearta largely
Canm pact

“1 wish I coaid itsrt out this morning with
this card, bat I know that you will ail have a
aice time, aad I caa thiak of yo^ I wish you
Ass.
many happy ictaraa of the day.

an

here,-hem ahem

friend and «
a fcUht--,
,*• TT
emtent Cbmtiaa. Many
ye,r.
,
came
a member
of Socsa
L^
Methodmt charm. T-Oehifctres
-Gemn Match, at Cambric,-. Mam
u
*dte Hatch, of this place. »£
lesdnfr
c«ivo lor her ail thrones her
7

<i mfrwd and Manley, three
Jlrv
intonating gmthwrio* Nellie Hunter, of W inter (.or. lire.
Tbnndny esening. Sept. 7, when the Esther Clough, Of Prospect. tod Mrs.
Bay Sparling left Sonday to attend relatives of Mrs. Dsrint Eddy, of Saginaw, Eddie Leach.
iad one
Bandy Pom;
Ufbtfol da? for all. ! had placard all ram- school at Pittsfield.
Mich-, met to ceiebeats bar eighty-third brother, Henry Gram, of Pros.*,.:.
mer that 1 would meet with the claa ia this
Elisabeth
Bow
Mrs.
and
Edgrandson
reesioa, tat oae *er«(*cu tell- I did so
birthday. For tbe past three year* Mrs.
ward left for Boxbory, Maes., last week.
-act to see A a at Sae: perhapa aha will he
Eddy has come from Michigan to BrooksWEST SL'KHi
there with jot. If I had been la Ellsworth
Mrs. LoeUa Stanley, who has been at rllle lospend ■ few weeks ia bar childMias Harriet D. Foster bar
reed Camp

Dear M. ». JVteads:
1 am sure as am all indebted to Dell lor
her interesting report of the reunion. A
Damber of cards, letter* aad remaotbraacee were received the day attar, end
that remind! me, one who was prmaat
eeat a card, dated “the day alter”, sad
ganag other kiadtbiaga, she wrote: “Nsrdeaerrea

was

NEWkS

Aopslu Birtem is hering
veil

aa

A vote <X (tons*
of Ito grange.
green tto committee, to ike nntan

beoetft

CRANBERRY ISLES.

nmrau

Sne.

eraaus

ikatug PM.B

rue naaj kettrra.

COU .NTY

HM^SodbMmunnMtvaA

fSstaa! Brarftt Caiman,

aoamaaleaaleaa. aart lla aaenaa
aa Ike aappart clraa K fa Ikla

.

snail attendance.

tor

Sept. 9 tkere aaa a good attendance. A
fine report eane from tto fair ctm ettee,

7?^

fen,-,;

■

i

WoMMyiMehefrMia4h«>fMailTleeb]r«iitta(tbaL7di*

n> parpoaee of iBte eoiana an aaeclac j
mart ta tee da* aart non.--It la far ike not • 1
beard t. aart alaaa la be Wtpfal aart bopatall
(rt>> for tea naaoa (art, 1* I* for ike na
kta aae—a pabBc aerraat, a paireyor of la
tormaaloa aart eaageauoa, a node* for tke laImhaage of Meaa- la ikla capacity U aondu

Parker Hatch <*
rilie, came to attend the
grandmother, lira. H. P. Hat
Hittie P, -Ido- of Sett.
Hate*,
at her hum here
Aa(. 30.
three yean. Her -hole lift

nenkersbip ett received. A program aaa enjoyed, and at
reeeaa pan acre played.

hate

What • worker yon m, Mob, ifwm
JO. lire! I don't loader jon cut Sod

aaa a

*£

3

Grace and

acme, is, vutux

rVpt. « ttore
On* application

>

Noether merficfac haa been so goctfwnl In reacvtif womw
suffering as has Ljdh E. Plmkham’s Vegetable Compooad.

It* Motto:

CtaMy|^

HonW

msaacsttoae ail: to aakjact to approval ky
tto editor, tot aaae arfil to rejected eiltoat

1

Erie, Pi.—“I was in poor health when the I
Change of life started with me and I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even
now if I do not feel good I take the Corapoond
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise
yoor remedies to every woman for it may help
them as it has me.”—His. E. Kususg, &31 East
24th St, Erie, Pi

nxm bt

b«f

beea hevieg. awd hate^a-day
wane yreety hot weather—* at % y. ar
My
i»**i*r x at Unto. Im., Ttoj are U
I the city wew. tor peefte wet c» rwnc of tier
rawehe* wear the Km Gnttat, had *w act* j a.
tee they d&da't haaw whes the haadito woaJd
«tw the rrrer.
Sene of the m.4im cmjaped
:
right by then «a their reach- Her scahawd
; awe the stood watch wrreraJ eight*—the ewe
eight and he the Mr-wftk their ntoae
tele ready fie jany late if *hey at aay tig**
of the headita Owe bast.e ia Mtzkt they
watched f rota the Laredo Ode aatiS shoe*
cbm acroea the river2 aaw «m of the Mai we boy* wrote hone
‘-hgt they aabd Treat taieftf* to the deniHe rim he dtda’t kaow ahowt it. bat the
dcril »i*S! ten It Inlilgl kito
Bnt rate* u4 Has nfinli to tel.
Sorry
for in ia In lotto
Mas-

good results from k.”—Mrs. Geosgi A. Dcxbak,
17 Bawdy St, Beverly, Haas.

E. PlnkhMi IMletae Coh, L71W,

*m

them re the csixaa.
2 an talhisg of
teviSftc «a. here, aa 2 hate aa ixtereot ia a
?sac* jwte ahwte hem aad w£Zi hwaSd a wivf
tan* tta aoc hate » any «oet. We *a£y
hate tear wow. We eaU beta nlik and tat-

Beverly, Mass.—*! took Lydia E. Fmkhamg
and dyspepsia, when I was
found it very helpful and I
always spokeif of it to other women who suffer as I did and

nave naa utem

day*

«t

Vegetable Compound, for nervousness
going through the Change of life- I
have

he

«PT*n§tT».

Wy

This

How to Feel Wefl During Middle
Life Told by Three Women Who
Learned from Experience.

me a

UK

Tto altu la I rettig to tto Ormage, eepacltly alto pu(a af Baaceck coast;.
Tto catena ia to** to ail fottm toe tto
giacaaaAaa at toptcc af geoctnl t otoreeA. ee*
Bake iemert
tor eegarn af p»i|t mediant
•kart aa* coKia Ail nmmaalrattoat mast
to rrall tot tiaaaat aOI M to prtalad eiecf* by praiaMa «f tto artier- Ail ccn-

the tnt of *ey- Aatatayahtaich abowt
chcta 1 ihiak 2
ijh «* 1IM. and «a!2
have Sswtad <*t heer «a care tee lacaX-jrae
cfckki. W* ft few tan uai eayewwr a tel
tes hew ta care tee them, vtat we hate »
Bach wet sad caed weather1 hat* mu » tec «fl anta letter* hat dadal

Problem

Teat of the UwJ". Acts loui, 77-23
Mesnory Vrw, 27-23—3= doe Tod

ace.■* t

JUtoag

Tta Srotof the year X bed
ynar Sack with Wttatta I lifM. hat them
—i-~f t‘ tana M fat- I have a ft. I.

Dr. K. C. Briggs aad family, who hare
•pad tb* summer at their bungalow, will
return to Cbmtaat Hill this week.

One To Coorloce the Mo-t Skeptical Ellaworth Kemier.
The test of time is the u*: tost eoaMk
Doan’s Kidney Pills bsve ssde tbeir
reputation by eSsctire nctioc.
The following case is typical
Ellsworth residents should be uorineed.
The testimony is ooollrmed-tee proof

complete.
Testimony like this

cannot

be

guard-

Frank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Falls. Be.,
says: “OB and on for two or tar« yeanl
Mim A delis Hopkins and Mr*. Flora
tad
was annoyed by attack* of twcitirhe
Davereax, who hare been visiting Mr*.
I bsd
my loin*. Cure
through
.doll
pains
Eosterbrook at Hopkins point, ha vs reafter
a sever* spall and couldn't stoop, sad
toraed to Ellsworth,
I sat down, it waa bard for me to get up
dept. 12.
Tatar.
On* box of Doan's Kidney Pills, i coeel*4
at Moote't Drug Store, cured :e."

Bad CsM, from Little »,,s*s* Grow.
Many colds that hug o* ail winter start
with * same. * luiSe. * sore throat, a tight
chest. To* ksow the aymptoms of eolde, sad
yon know prompt treatment will break them
op-' Dr. king-. New Discovery, with iu
southing native pile balsam,, has best breakins op colds sad healing coughs of
young aad
eld for 17 years.
Dr. Stag’s New Discovery loosess the phlegm, dears the head,
soothes the irritated membrane sad makes
breathing easier. At your DraggUt. Me.

Over

“The

six

cue

saidyears later, Mr. Feruuid
,or
Doan'a Kidney PUU

haa proven permanent.”
Price 60c. at all oealer*. Don't stmpk’
ask for a kidney remedy-get I iota's
the same that Mr. Ftr»M
ney Pills
had. Footer-Mil burn Co., Pret*..
N.
me

Sid-

Y.__

“6IE1IEST mm i cm m
iniiwsmu
Tiiiur sin uBini ran

formerly laffered from a very bad
and triad many treatment*
without receiving any permanent benefit.
I tried ao many .different thing! that it
aimoat teamed uaeleaa tor me to try anything eiae. I fait very much diacouraged,” aaid Mr*. Elixabeth Brown,
Liberty, Me., aa a he talked to the Taniac
“l

atomach

mine that lad teen relieved o.» 1
and this decided me to try it.
“After taking a few doses of T«»w
As I coni it ued
felt mock improved.
ant
take it 1 grew belter in every way
» <*
began to teal M if I had taken
lease on life.
l kn ,
“I think an much of Thniac tna:
»
of
I could do which would

nothing

“My aympiome were a moat diatraaaing
dryneaa of the month and throat which
at timaa even made talking
difficult.
I would frequently have to taka a
a wallow of water to relieve the
dryneaa
of my tongue. I waa told that my
ailment* M|— from aa iAflund wmlUMw
of (be nerve* of tbe stomeeb.
“1 rT*d a teatimonial ia the new (paper
which daaaribad
illneaa tlmilar to

an<

"com*""
greater kindnaaa than to
Teniae to others who are troubled
stomach ilia.”
oe B
People in need of more strength,““
th«
of
a
and
up
toning
digestion
P«»P*
system should take Tsnlac.
T
need of a laxative (Should take
*
laxative Tablets.
in
Taniae is now being introduced
worth at K. U. Moord’s drug etc"-

Ita.
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His First ij
Penitent |
I

Supreme Arbiter j-

How (be

?

Directs Human Affairs.

|

By JAMES

OLIVER

OJRWOOD

T Copyright by Prana A. MunMy Co.
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In a white wilderness of moaning
gtnrm, lu a wilderness of miles and
miles of black pine trees, the Transcontinental flier lay burled In the snow.
In the first darkness of the wild December night engine and tender had
rushed on ahead to division headquarters to let the Unotknow that the filer
hail given np the fight and needed assistance.
In the

coaches It was growing
steadily eoMyr. Men were putting on
tliclr overcoats, and women snuggled
deel>er lu their furs.
In the sucking compartment of the
Pullman sut five men gathered in n
Of these one was Forsythe,
group.
the timber agent; two were traveling
men; the fourth a passenger homeward bound from » holiday visit, and
the fifth was Father Charles.
All were smoking and had been
smoking for an hour, even Father
Charles, who lighted his third cigar ns
one of the traveling men -fllnlshed the
story be bud been telling. They had
passed away the tedious wait with
tales of personal adventure and curious

happenings.
lirifii

s

lit

up
In surprise or laughter with the othhis lips bad not broken Into
ers. but
He was a little
n story if tjielr own.
man. dressed in somber black, and
there was that about hUn which told
his companions that within his tight
drawn coat of shiny black there were
hidden tale* which would have gone
c well with the savage bent of tlie storm
against the lighted" windows.
Suddenly Forsythe shivered at a
fiercer blast than the others nnd said:
“Father, h.tve you a text that would
tit this night—and the situation?"
Slowly Father Charles blew out a
spiral of smoke from between his lips,
and then, in' drew himself erect and
leaned a little forward.
"I had a text for this night," he said,
“but 1 ha vs none now, gentlemen. 1
was to have married a couple a hundred miles down the line. The guests
have assembled. They are ready, but
1 am not tl-ere. The Wedding will not
be tonight, and so my text is gone.
Hut there comes another to my mind
which fits this situation—and avthousand others -'He who sits in the heavToens shall look down anil decide.'
night I was to have married these
young people. Three hours ago I never dreamed of doubting that I should
l>e on bund at the appointed hour. But
I shall not marry them. Fate has enjoined a hand. The supreme arbiter
says 'No,' and w|mt may not be the
Tin1

serious

puli',

consequenetjT‘

race

■

"The;- wl>! probably be married tomorrow,'' s ione of the traveling
men.
"\muts will,be a few hoars' de-

lay—nothing

more.”

"Perhaps,’ replied Father Charles,
quietly as before. “And—perhaps

as

not

Who can say what tills little
Incident may not mean In tbe lives of
that young man and that young woman—anil It may be In my own?
Three or four hours lost In a storm—
what may they not mean to more
than one human heart on this train?

.'■-

earth was their lot. But
hope linger*
to young hearts.
He waited four
years, and then, discouraged, he married another woman.
Gentlemen, three
days after the wedding his old sweetheart s husband died, und she was
re-

leased from bondage. Was not that
the' hand of the
supreme arbiter? If
be had waited but
three days more
the old happiness
might have lived.
‘But wait!

One month after that
the young man Was
arrested, takto a western state, tried for murder
and hangefl.
Do you see the point?
In three days more the
girl who bad
sold herself Into slavery for the salvation of those she loved would have
been released from her bondage
only
to marry a mnrderer!”
Forsythe scratched a match and relighted his cigar.
“I never thought of such
things in
Just that light,” he said.
“Listen to the wind,” said the little
priest “Hear the pine trees shriek
out there! It recalls to me a night of
years and years ago—a night like this,
when the storm moaned and twisted
about my little cabin and when the supreme arbiter sent me my first penitent
Gentlemen, it is something
which will bring you nearer to an understanding of the voice and the hand
of God, It is a sermon on the mighty
significance' of little tilings, this story
of my first penitent
If you wish I,
will tell it to you."

day
en

uo

on,

sea.

"As I sat shuddering before my Are.
there came a thought to me of a story
which I had long ago read about the
sea—a story of Impossible achievement and of Impossible heroism. As
vividly as If I had read It only the day
before, I recalled the description of a
wild and stormy night when the heroine placed a lighted lamp In the window of her sen bound cottage to guide
her lover home In safety. Gentlemen,
the reading of that book In my boyhood days was but a trivial thing. I
bad read a thousand others, ami .of
them all It was p-sslbly the least significant. but the supreme arbiter had

forgolien.

“The memory of that book brought
me to my feet, and I placed a lighted
lamp close up against my cabin window. Fifteen minutes later I heard a
strange sound at the door, and when
I opened It there fell In upon the floor
at my feet a young and beautiful woAnd after her, dragging himself
man.
over the threshold on hls hands and
knees, there came a man.
“I closed the door after the man had
crawled In and fallen face downward
upon the floor and turned my attention
first to the woman. She was covered
Her long, beautiful hair
with snow.
was loose and disheveled and had
blown about her like a veil. Her big,
dark eyes looked at me pleadingly, and
In them there was a terror such as I
□ad nejer Deneia in numan eyes Defore. I bent over her. Intending to carry her to my cot, but In another moment she had thrown herself ui>on the
prostrate form of the man, with her
arms about bis head, and there burst
'from her Ups the first sounds that she
had uttered.
They were not much
more Intelligible than the walling grief
of the pine trees out In the night, but
they told me plainly enough that the
man on the floor was dearer to her

jlll

'

'

'

'WMtN I OftNln THB BOOB A
SELL AT MT

WOMAN

TAST.'

The supreme arbiter plays his hand,
if you wish to call It that, with reason
and Intent. To some one, somewhere,
the most Insignificant occurrence may
mean life or death. And tonight—
this—means something. Long ago 1
knew a young man and a young woThe
man who were to’ be married.
fortune.
Thus fate separated them, and In the
lapse of a year such terrible misfortune came to the girl's parents that
she was forced Into a marriage with
wealth—a barter of her white body for
an old man's gold.
When the young
man returned from the west he found
bt* sweetheart
and hell upon
man

went

west

to

win

a

than life.
^
“I knelt beside him and found that
he was breathing In a quick, panting
sort of way and that his wfde open
eyes were looking, at the woman. Then
1, noticed for the first time that his.
face was cut and bruised and his lips
His coat was loose at
were swollen.
the throat, and I could see livid marks
on hla neck.
"
Tm all right,’ he whispered, struggling for breath and turning his eyes to
’We should have died—In a few
me.
minutes more—If It hadn’t been for the
light In your window.’
“The young woman bent flown and
kissed him, and then she allowed me to
hiTp her to my cot. When I had attended to the young man and he4bad
regained strength enough to stand-upon
his feet she was asleep. The man went
to her and dropped upon his knees beside the cot Tenderly he drew back
the heavy masses of hair from about
For several
her face and shoulders.
minutes he remained with his face
pressed close against bers; then be rose
and faced me. The woman—his wife—
knew nothing of what passed between
During
as during the next half hour.
that half hour, geitlemen, I received
man
my first confession. The young
was of my faith. He was my first pen-

itent”

■.

X

It was growing colder in the coach,
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said

Forsythe.
The traveling men drew near.
“It was a night like this," repeated
Father Charles, “and It was In a great
wilderness like this, only miles and
miles away. I had been sent to establish a mission, and In my cabin that
wild night, alone and with the storm
shrieking about me, I was busy at
work sketching out my plans.
After
a
time I grew nervous.
I did not
smoke then, and so I
hadjiothlng: to
comfort me but my thoughts, and In
spite of my efforts to make them otherwise they were cheerless enough.
The forest grew to my door. In the
tlerrer blasts I could hear the lashing
of the pine tops over my head, and
now and then an arm of one of the
moaning trees would reach down and
sweep across my cabin roof with a
sound that made me shudder and fear.
I hnve heard the pine trees shriek like
dying women. I have heard them walling like lost children, I have heard
them sobbing and moaning like human souls writhing In agony”—
Father Charles
paused to peer
through the window out Into the black
night, where the pine trees were sobbing and moaning now.
"And when they cry like that," went
on
Father Charles, “a living voice
would he lost among them as the
splash of a pebble Is lost In a roaring

not

f

and Father Charles stopped to draw
his thin black coat closer about him.
"He had come Into the north about a
year before,” continued the priest, "and
had built for himself and hlrf "wife a
little home at a pleasant river spot ten
miles from my cabin. Tbelr lore was
of the kind we do not often see, and
they were as happy as the birds That
lived' nbout them In tie wilderness:
They had taken n timber cRlim. A few
months more and a new lfre was to
eome Into their little home, and the
knowledge of this made the girl an angel of beauty and joy. Their nearest
neighbor was another man several
miles distant. The two men became
friends, and the other came over to see
them frequently. It was the old, old
story. The neighbor fell In love with
the young settler’s wife.
“As you shall see, this other man
was n beast. ‘On the day preceding
that night of terrible storm the woman's husband set out for the settlement to bring back supplies. Hardly

Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
| coolness is as good as that sounds. P.A. just
answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-backl
to Prince Albert isn’t any harder
walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for “a supply of P. A.” You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it’s the cheerfullest investment you ever made!
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than,

to
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DOOR

CAME

It J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.,Win*ton-Sekm,

A HAN.

N. C.

Copyright

1916

by R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.
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had he gone when the beast came to
the cabin.
He found himself alone
with the woman.
“A mile from his cabin the husband
stopped to light his pipe. See. gentlemen. how tiie supreme arbiter played
his hand. The man attempted to unscrew the stem, and the stem broke.
In the wilderness yog must smoka
It is voice
Smoke is your company.
ilnd companionship to you. There were
other pipes at the settlement, ten miles
away, but there was also another pipe
at the cabin, one mile away. So the
He came up
husband turned back.
quietly to his door, thinking that he
He heard
would surprise his wife.
voices—a man’s voice, a woman’s cries.
He opened the door, and in the excitement of what was happening* within
neither the man nor the woman saw or
beard him. They were struggling. The
woman was in the man's anus, her
hair tom down, her small hands beating him in the face, her breath coming
in low, terrified cries.
Even as the
husband stood there for the fraction of
a second taking in the terrible scene
the other man caught the woman’s
face to him and kissed it. And then—
it happened. It was a terrible fight,
and when it was over the beast lay on
the floor bleeding and dead. Gentlemen, the supreme arbiter broke a pipestem and sent the husband back in
time!”
No one spoke as Father Charles drew
his coat still closer about him. Above
the tumult of the storm another sound
came to them, the distant piercing
shriek of a whistle.
"Tne nusnana uug a grave tnrougn
the snow and In the frozen earth,” concluded Father Charles, “and late that
afternoon they pafcked up a bundle and
set out together for the settlement.
The storm overtook them. They had
dropped for the last time into the
snow, about to die in each other’s
arms, when I put my light in the window. That is all, except that I knew
them for several years afterward and
that the old happiness returned to
them—and more, for the child was
born, a miniature of its mother. Then
they moved to another part of the wilderness and I to still another. So you
see, gentlemen, what a snowbound
train may mean, for if an old sea tale,
a broken pipestem”—
The door at the end of the smoking
room opened suddenly.
Through it
there came a cold blast of the storm, a
He was
cloud of snow and a man.
bundled in a great bearskin coat, and
as he shook out Its folds bis Btrong,
ruddy face smiled cheerfully at those
whom be had interrupted.
Then suddenly there came a change
In his face. The merriment went from
It He stared at Father Charles. The
priest was rising, his face more tense
and whiter still, bis bands reaching out
to the stranger.
In another moment the stranger had
leaped to him—not to shake his hands,
but to clasp the priest in his great
arms, shaking him and crying out a
strange joy, while for the first time
that night the pale face of Father
Charles was-lighted up with a red and

Joyous glow.
After several minutes the newcomer
released Father Charles and turned to
the others, with a great, hearty langh.
“Gentlemen,” be said, “you most pardon me for interrupting you like this.
You will understand when I tell you
that Father Charles Is an old friend of
mine, the dearest friend I have on
earth, and that I haven't seen him for
years. I was his first penitent!”

\

When Trouble Comet.
"Ef I seen trouble cornin',” said
Brother Wlljlams, “I’d hit de grit fer.
de tall timber.”
"Well,” said the dubious brother,
"s’pose a hongry tiger wuz waitin’ fer
you dar?”
“In dat case I’d skin up a tree.”
“But s'pose a harrlcane blowed you
an' de tree down?”
“My fr'en',” replied Brother Williams, “Providence alius looks after de
righteous. Ef dat come ter pass de
tree would fall on de tiger an’ mash de
life outen him, an’ 'bout time you come
long I’d be gwlne home wld his hide!”
—Atlanta Constitution.
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tor him to save a fellow man, and gratitude is acquired In no better way.—
Ovid.
Grateful For the Hint.
**I wish to marry your daughter, sir.”
“Yon? Why, yon don’t make enough
to keep her In hats.”
“Is that so? Then do me a favor,
will yon? Just make your refusal good
and strong and let me beck out gracefully. I might be able to make her
happy, but Ifa a cinch I’d nmr be”—

Detroit BTee Press.

as

supply.

looking for, Norn?"—Harper’s Maga-

man

wishing to qualify

\

Mail us this coupon and we will forward our free illustrated

ment?"
“Seems be mailed her a love letter In
ol* of these envelopes with a glass
front”—Louisville Courler-.Toum *1.

pleasure appropriate to

for those
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Commercial and Shorthand Teachers. Our graduates are receiving
from $600 to $10,000 per year, and the demand made on us for young
men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far
greater

Hardly the Thing.
“Why did she break the engage-

a

MAINE

Fall term opens Tuesday, September 12,1916.
Largest and most
successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in
Bookkeeping,Bill Checking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commcrcial Arithmetic, Business English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting and other commercial subjects. Special attention is given
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. We

j

time?—Puck.

It Is

meet

Investigate Clarions.

No Timo For Work.

Proof That Hs Knows Something.
“It always makes me laugh.”
“What does?’
“To see the man who thinks he
knows everything run for the plumber
the minute that anything goes wrong
with his water pipes.”—Detroit Free
Press.

to

more you

Daddy—Jeannette, If I allow young
Simpson to become my son-in-law, do
you suppose he will be willing to work
and support you? Jeannette—Oh, dad,
bow can he when he bas promised to
do nothing but think of me all the

Successful?
Little four-year-old Henrietta stood
watching the cook draw or clean a
chicken.
And as one thing after another was
drawn out and laid on the table Henrietta looked up In the cook’s, face and
said, “Did you find what you were

improvements

the needs of today. And yet
through every change the
well known Clarion quality
remains permanent, guarantee'ng right service for long
years to caa.e.

The True View.
The late James J. Hill was a man
of buoyant optimism.
“Failures,” he once said In an address to raBway men,' “are always pessimists. Successes, on the other hand,
Which Is right?”
are optimists.
He paused, then added:
"It’s easier to slip down hill than to
climb up, but the view, remember, is
at the top."
Ha Explains.
“What did you call your silver mine?"
"The American Boy.”
“Any particular reason for calling It
by that name?”
“Well, It had plenty of pockets, but
nothing In them except rubbish."—
Kansas City Journal.

PROGRESSIVENESSl

Edward Townsend and family have
turned to Mew York.

re-

A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Conary, Aug. 30. [Alberta.]
A party from New Jersey have rented
the Inn for a tew weeks. Sidney Pert, of
Sedgwick, is sailing them.

Sept.

1.

_Crumbs.
pketty MARSH.

Melvin Atherton, wife and sons Elmer
and Curtis, of Boston, are occupying their
camp.
Mrs. Edith Atherton Utton, of Providence, R. I., and Mrs. Lillian Atherton
Reynolds, of Boston, are guests of Mrs.
new

Smallidge.
Sept. 4.

MAINE

at “Petit Piaiaants”

before leaving^ for
Wellesley college.
Lizzie Staples, who has been employed
at the Claremont, is home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis after a week at
“Now and Then”, has returned to Indian-

apolis.
Sept. 11.

Chips.
_

WEST BROOK LIN.
Miss Ada Herrick, of Brooklin, will
the school here this fall.

teach

Miss Lnetta Bridges has gone to South
Brookaville to teach. Miss
Gaynell
Bridges will teach at No 7.
Brooks Carter, of Augusta, and Frank
Carter, of Melrose, Mass., who were called
here by the illness of their mother, have

returned

home.

Sept. 11.

B.
M’KINLEY.

G.
GOTT’S ISLAND.

Berlin Gott is ill. Frank Babbidge is
*
carrying the mail.
Miss Marion Vinsonhaler, of Little
Rock, Ark., is visiting her grandmother

Lewis Gott has purchased a new Ford.
Oscar Richardson is visiting in Portland.
Miss Gertrude Knowlton, of Milwaukee,
Wis., is visiting her parents.
W. Z. Richardson and daughter, Helen
Sawyer, returned to their home in Wellesley last Saturday.
P. M.
Sept. 4.
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anything less
republican plurality of 15,000
democratic Tictory.
We con-

is a

gratulate him.
A

Massachusetts court has

that

a

person whose

been spattered

by

a

clothes

carelessly

ruled
have
driven

automobile may recover damages.
“The driver,” says the court, “owes a

duty

to

careful

operate bis

pedestrians

so

to

to avoid not only
person, bat to the

car as

injury

to
the
clothes irum spatter.”

The Kleotlon.

Maine baa spoken. It is no uncertain message she has sent to the republicans throughout the United
States.
It spells disaster for the
democratic administration

at

Wash-

ington.
seats at
gained
Washington, Senator Johnson and
Congressman McGillicnddy having
pined the growing ranks of demoMaine

has

two

cratic “lame docks” at the national

capital.
The

third district has given a
splendid vote of confidence in Con-

gressman Peters, returning him by

plurality

more

than doable that

a

of

two years ago.
COUNTY OOSS1P.
C. E. PettingilL, dt Salisbury Cove, had
lively time with an eight-toot shark
which be caught on his trawl, one day
last week The big fish was tangled in the
trawl. Mr. Pettingill, alone in a small boat,
was in danger of being swamped by the
struggling fish, and was compelled to cut
him loose.
a

Mllkkl

lu LSklliUt.
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Oovernor Curtis says
than a
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spite of three days ot dull weather,
sun
for the
a glimpse of the
three days, and occasional showers and
much fog, the Hancock
County Agricultural society pulled off its annual fair
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boys’ and anas' exhibits.

These exhibits by members of boys’ and
girls’ agricultural clubs of Hancock county
8 were the first of the kind held in this
county, and attracted, considerable attention and much favorable comment. Twenty-four girls of the canning dubs exhibit1 ed each ten
Mrs of canned produce, and
twenty-seven boys competed in the potato
i
contest, exhibiting each ten potatoes.
lire. Osgood, Mrs. Morse and Mrs. McI
Intyre were the Judge eon the girls’ exhibits, and Thomas Grieve on the bays’ exhibits.
In the dub contest, the Ellsworth Falls
canning dub won first, with the Salisbury
Cove dab ascfnd, and Hull’s Cove third.
1 The standing of individual contestants in
the girls’ contest was as follows: J. Fran1
css Loweree, Ellsworth Falls, 1;
Helen

3.40 Tnt, 3M Pace. Parse, 9U0.
Vaaaar C., roe, by Com Cortis, Prod
Ill
Weseott, West SuillTsa.
CaMfe H, be, by Cable, H W Herrick,
*
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rods to stake and stones, thence north
seventy-one and one quarter degrees, east
eleven rods two links to the first mentioned
bound containing 108 aq. rods more or less,
together with the use of a private road running north W W. 22 rods 10 links from the
western corner of the above described lot, to
land of E. Idella Hill, at a width of Blsct
subject to gates and bars, all the foregoing
being tbe same property described in deed
from Rodney L. Allen to Elizabeth Simmons,
dated August 29, 191-8, recorded in tbs registry
of deeds for sai«i county of Hancock. State of
Maine. September 2. law*, in book 4SS, page
888; that all said real estate above described
ia tbs only property of any kind, real or per* I
sonal. owned by s*id Elizabeth P. Simmons at !
the time of her death, whioh is situated In the
8tale of Maine, and is therefors the only
property in the State of Maine affected by
said trust: that said Elizabeth P. Simmons
and said Elizabeth Simmons are one and the
same person, that a fair
price for all said real
«*tate above described Uftbe sum of fifty dollars, that It is for the best interest of all parties interested in said real estate above described and for the said trust estate, that said
real estate above described be sold for the
■urn of fifty dollars and that tbe
proceeds of
said sale be, at the option of said trustee,
either deposited In some savings bank in the
stats of Massachusetts or be reinvested la
■nch securities as may be proper for investment therein by a testamentary trustee under the laws of Maine.
Wherefore your petitioner, the said George
A. Craigin, prays that he may he authorized to
sell said real estate above described, and invent said proeseds of said sals by placing tbe
same at interest in some savings
bank in
Massachusetts or reinvesting the same in
some security permitted by law.
Dated this filth day of September, A. D. 1918.
Gao. A. Caaiow.
STATE OP MAINS.
Havcockbs. At a Probate Court held at
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifth day of September in the year of
onr Lord one thousand
nine, hundred
sixteen.
On tbe foregoing petition Ordered. That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing n copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
•aid oounty. that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in and for
■aid oounty. on the third day of October a. d.
1918, at ten o'clock lathe forenoon .and show
cause, if any they have, why tbe prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.
BERTBANDE. CLARE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest: E. E. Cmasu, Register.

Paine.Salisbury Cove, 2; Mary Loweieo,
Ellsworth Falla, 3; Doris Matey, Osstine,
4; Buby Paine, Sdisbury Cove, 5; Marion
Bums, Ellsworth Falls, l
In the potato contest, the standing of
the six leaders was as follows: Harold
Staples, Ellsworth Falla,!; Reginald Johnson, Hancock, 2; Burton Conley, Ellsworth Falla, 3; Richmond Paine, Hall's
Cove, 4: Nellie Sawyer, Osstine, 5; Dana
Hodgkins, Hancock, fi.

For wsshing automobiles,
month,
Minimum charge,

STATE

or

Ordered, That aotloe thereof be given to
all pereon a latarts ted tharata. by pablishiag
copy of this order three weeka aaccaaaively
la the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elleworth. la aald county ofHin“Ird HE October,
a. d. IMA. that they
may appeal at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, la aad
for said ooaaty of Hancock, at tea o’clock la
the forenoon, aad show caaec. If aay they
have- against the terns.
BEETBAED B. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:—S. E. Causa, Register.

faneet,

f 5 00

additional faucet,
water closet,
additional closet,

f

200

TWO

TWibuS
ftrtaS

CAUTION
Arthur

flow
1 00

f 3 00

ing,

5 00

METER RATES FOR

MANUFACTUR-

ING PURPOSES
PER

NOTICE.
(Irsv bn left j»
j jst came »

father’s home without
WBRRFAS
I forbid all
16

years,
auy account alter

Signed

person*
thys date.

busting

Otis W.

Blnehill, Ang. 64,1616.

Gut.

"j

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with rheCitt ofESs
an
for ?howth
during ri
may
yes s **ga.
ning Jan. 1. 1916. and are legal resident*^
Ellsworth. I forbid all person# trun:ngibn
on my account, as there is plenty of ’••>00 u|
accommodation* to ca*e for
,u »t tbe
Ckf
Farm h 'use.
A«m k B. Mrrcssu.
worth
HAVING
support
n«ed assistance

ftn itair.

CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY

WR

to

HORSE—Apply
telephone 76-24,

L*s<ur><>* Kaix.
Ellsworth

r

Co irt.
ststat. «tr«t. t rooouui
lavatory, flash bowl, electric light*;fitted
for hot and cold water at sink and bath tab
Excellent rent for family without chiidro.
Apply to C. C. Bckkill. on the premises.

Tenement

at

JLoiU

tb/««ii|tjjp:

B~ANjTbOOK~No

Of
pan meat of Union Tra*i Co. of ED*
worth. Flsdei will please return to Unar
Taosr Co. of BUaworth.
j

|

Rdp Blank*.
Oct. I;
\f AN and wifo on farm,
Bom
J5X general farm work; woman to ru
and board 4 to 6 men.
Everything furnish!
Adana*
In boos*. Good lob, good pay
R. Waixacb. Indian Point. Me
lor

three

weeks,

woman

a

a

capsWj

Iron, wsfli
to Giidwoos.

Hancock Point.

Hotels and public buildings.
per i,uuu gauona

Manufacturing plants, 10c

MU-

have some nice Spirea* Wrcsnsln
furnish other stock iha: the public
may be In need of. We fill all orders promptly
Write lor catalogue ui
at delivery time.
circulars.
Hancock Cocntt Ncesery ( o.. Sorry, Mi

to cook, wash and
WANTED.
week.
§7
Apply by letter

HORSEPOWER.

uc

AND

BERRY PLANTS.

3 00

1 SO

For house heating,
For store and offlea building beat-

u

year or season,

tmw";*
N *•

GIRL for general
Hasar L. Cuabtbib.

QAPABLB
olroct._.
Mai.

a

Band boae tor nea tn any connection not otherwise specified, per

Eailroabs ant StcanhaatL
|300

WATEH FOB FIBE PKOTECTION.

Hydrants, each,
Maadpipe with hose connection,
per connection,
Automatic sprinklers, par head,

yso 00

Eastern Steamship Lines
Aiwaa-wAt-si-wATH

1000
06

BANGOR LINE

■—

buleb.
1

2

All water taken are required to maintain and keep in order their service
pipes and fixtures at their own expense.
The Water Company may control the
location and nea ot the atop and
waste cock in the cellar of a building, or in whatever location It may
be placed.
All pipes must be protected from treat.
No continuous flow to guard against

freezing will be allowed, and no
leak shall be suffered to exist In any
pipe, fixture or attachment.
4

Tnrblaa Steal

CAMDEN

Loam Bangor week day* at 1 p m lorlister
Ci»«a
Bcckeport, Soareport. Belfaet,

Krt,
eklaad aad

or

waste

Boaton.

RETURNING— loan India wbarf,
day* at 6 g at.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Lear* Rockland dolly, except M°»d*Jj“
B.lt a m. for Bar Harbor and internecine
week

Bar Harbor dally.'
^RBrSlIN-Leare
at 1A
for Bocklaud and

Sunday,

pea.
mad laic land lege.
BLUE BILL LINE
Lcayc
Rockland dally, creep!
Lit a m, for BlnahUl and intermediate

'"IbTBBN

Lcare Blnchlll daily,
aid
Sunday, at I p m. lor Bocklaud
—

leiw

tew

«“£
uw

mediate land Inca.

Any unnecessary
ot
water, or allowing it to be need by
not
parties
specified in the application, will subject the offender to laadtaga.
use

e»l
Btaamahlpe BELFAST

SEDGWICK LINE

tSTMewgb -sr ..*»■

6

tsceHJg

Bctnrn—Laawc Badgwlck daily.
an immediate stoppage ot the water.
day. BlISiK tor Bockland toi
No allowance will be me da lor va- mediate land! agecM.
Wtaacictc cl tkc Meant Pccert
cancies, or discontinuing the use of noct
at Bockland with Bangor Line
any lancet, unless the oompany la from and to Boaton.
notified, and in no ease will there ha
MAINB STEAMSHIP LIS*
any allowance previous to notifiDirect Between Portland and >•*
cation ot such discontinuance
or, Stoawahipc North Land and
Toee°«
vacancy.
Laura Pranklla wharf. Portland “■
• *> P
Water rat as Jars payable in advance at Thnraday aad Satardcy at
the collect or's^offioe on the first days
METROPOLITAN LINE.
ot January, April, July and October
*•
Direct Bat won Boaton aad New
oleeehjquarter; when all rates ere not
Uftl-* Hour**
paid on or before the twentieth day
ot each quarter, services will be discontinued and ao remain until each
rates are paid, together with the coat
weah daye aad I>iXj> at « P “• 5f,er, lee*
ot eollaetioa.
rice rcturaing from Pier 1L North
City.
The Water Company will shut off cl Murray St., Naw York
H. T. SANBORN- Aceot, Bact^,
water without not
when the user

*“"**£,,

°#^k,.,P.riff .*•**•

North Ellsworth.

soccevsful seasons of tead»jMih
Mandolin. Banjo. Man-lou.
and M*ndocello by mail. \\
f >*
with full information. *. \ r?*mwoi Yi
C. A. Bldg Portland. Me

STEAM BOILERS.

a

Experienced Nurse

2 00
10 00

CEMETERIES AND GREENHOUSES.

MAINE.

A

|

»
First tap,
Each additions! tap,

Hancock aa—At a probata court bald at
BUaworth. la aad lor said coaoty of Haaeoek,
oa the twelfth day of September, la the year of
oar Lord one thoaeaad Blue bn ad red aad sixCERTAIN instrument parportiag to be
a copy of tbe loot will aad toatameat of
DELIA E. GCRNEB, late of
tbe city,
county aad atate of NEW YORK,
facetted, and of the probate thereof la aald
•tote of New York, duly authenticated, having been prevented to tbe Judge of probate
for oar aald ooaaty of Haaeoek for the parpone of being allowed, Sfbd aad recorded la
the probate ooert of ear aald county of Hancock.

Stcuj,

Thompson'1* Corr»»|>oij,iM,M- vhoot,

per

CHURCHES.

3

The local merchant who dote not ad- on sores massage and local treatmanta.
vertise it throwing open tht door to tht Maternity cases a specialty. Terms reasonable.
Communicate by letter with
mail-order haute, which dote adrtrtite DELLA
LUCKJNQtj,
Ms.,
and which it looking for jutt tuck open- cars of G. H. Wasson, Elliworth,
or phone 77-101,

ing!.

PUBLIC OARAGES.

First
£*ch
First
Each

1

Ini,

to

L1VERT STABLES.

ten

2

»

flO 00

RESPECTFULLY

ment.

Fire swept a section of the Bangor water Ada Aodubon, by Andnbon Boy, C F
Dwiaal, Bangor. 8 2
front early Sunday .causing a loss estimatTwilight, blk g, George Levitt, Baned at §100,000.
The flames started in the
8 8
gor....
blacksmith shop of the T. F. Cassidy Co.,
Time: 2A8|, 2AH, 2ABft<
destroying (that structure and burning
3.00 Tret or Poem. Pune, fli6.
the buildings of the Hincks Coal Co. and Peter
West, be, by Do been, H C
the Stickney ft Babcock Coal Co. SevBurnell, Belfast. I I 1 l
eral surrounding buildings, including tha Minone, bm, by Aldayone, Geo
wharf owned by Charles H. Bartlett and
Homer, Backsport. t 1 1 1
the warehouse of the Eastern Steamship Blue Will Aeain, be. by Bine
Will, Jr,T I Hinckley, Bluehlll, 4 1 » (
Co. were slightly damaged.
Tod Clayson, be, by Maine Tod,
L M MeGooldrick, Aueusta.... 1 dr
Morrison Family Reunion.
Time: US|, U4|, UN. Ul, IM.
The Morrison family bald its anneal rerauaaney.
3.1 1 Tnt, 3M Pace. Pane.fiOO.
union at the Moniaon grove, Otis, Sept. ®,
with about fifty pseaent. At noon all en- Tony Wilkes, be. by Johnny Wilkes,
1 1
W B Hinckley. Bluehlll.t.
joyed a bountiful dinner, after which a
t
social hour and bnsinsas masting wars Weary Willie, be, by 81r William,
81
Albans.
*
1
C
J
Worthen,
held.
C
H
Booker,
bm,
Dobson,
by
Lady
UN Reward, RIM
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
leare that there is st least oae dreaded disease that science has been able to rare In nil
its stages, ssd that ia Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cars is the only positive rare now knows to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires e constitutional
traetment. Hell’s Catarrh Curs is takes internally. acting directly upon the Mood dnd
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of tbs disease, and
strength by bnildiog up
giving the patient
Ska constitution end aaniatiug natnrs fa doing
its work. The proprietors boss so mnch
faith is its curative powers that they o«er
Oae Hundred Dollars for any ease that it fails

i

i*

cotmed,

stdilol

j

Id the drawing contest for oxen, George
STATE OP MAINE.
Livery and boarditg stsbles, inPert won first in tbe heavy class, with To the Honorable. the
Judge of the Probate j cluding the use of hose tor washCharles Snow, jr., second. The light class
i
Court in and for tbe County of Hancock:
ing carriages, for each horse per
represents Georee A. J
was won by Charles Snow, jr., with Frank
t 3 00
Craigin of B ston, county of Suffolk,
year,
Emerlon second.
commonwealth of Massachusetts, trustee uu
Provided that in no caae charge
der tbe last will and testament of Elizabeth
For horses, heavy class, Lionel Howard P.
16 00
Simmons, late of tbe eity, county and state
shall be less than
won, with Ervin Carter second.
Light of New York, deceased, for tbe benefit of cer- <
PRIVATE STABLES AND OARAGES.
tain persons ss in said will provided, that as
class. Thomas Astbury first, Ervin Carter ■ucb trustee beholds
(by title in fee simple)
Including the use of hoae lor
secood.
a certain lot of land situated in Brooklin.
BASEBALL.
county of Hancock. State of Maine, which is
washing carriages and automobounded and descrioed as follows, to wit:biles, lor each bone or car par
Ellsworth and Blnehill ball teams Beginning at a stake and stones near the old
cart road, theqce south thirty-two and onef 2 00
year,
played Wednesday and Thursday, Ells- half degrees
east eight rods five links to stake
worth winning both games, Wednesday’s and stones, thence south slzty-twoand three- Provided that in no case charge
quarters degrees west, twelve rods eighteen
6 00
shall be leas than
score being 5-2 and Thursday’s score 7-8.
links to a stake in the stone wall, thence
Both were hard-fought and
exciting nerth twenty one and one half degrees, west Sows at same rate per head.

Bluehill last week without postpone- ]
The attendance, ot course, was i games.
PLOWING CONTENTS.
nowhere near what it would have been
The plowing contests attracted conwith clear weather. The big attendance
siderable interest. Prof. George E. Simthe second day, considering the weather,
mons, of the University of Maine, end 8.
with
fair
skies
this
assurance
that
gave
L. Burns, of Nicolin, were the judges.
year’s fair would have broken all records. The contests were conducted
by George
The hall and track exhibition were
N. Warden, tbe connty farm agent.
good, and the racing, in spite of a alow Handsome
valued
at
flS, were
cape,
track, were pulled off on schedule.
awarded in each contest, end • f25 cap tor
on
TueeThere were several spills—one
the highest score, the latter prise to be
dey, ae reported last week, when Moun- held far one
year, end to become the pertain Maid turned a complete somersault,
manent property ot the man making the
just after passing the stand, and catahighest score two successive yean. A set
pulted her driver over her head, neither of blankets was awarded for the beaton
being injured, aod, the second
equipped team.
Wednesday, when the valuable bay
In tbe walking plow data there were
stallion Todd Clay son, by Maine Todd,
three contestants, Messrs. Howard, Morse
owned by L. M. McGouldrick, of Augusta,
and Horton—ail using the same plow,
fell and broke his leg. Clayson bad won
which belonged to Mr. florae. All scores
the first heat in the 3.00 race in 2.3b, and
might have been higher had the plow
was leading the field in the second heat,
been In belter condition. Neither Mr.
when he fell. Driver Dean was not InHorton nor Mr. Howard was accustomed
jured. A veterinarian from Bangor ast the to the
plow, and it was Mr. Howard’s
horse’s leg and pot him In slings, hoping
alone.
first experience plowing
Mr.
to save him for the stud.
Morse won, with 88 points, Mr. Horton 81,
In the same race Peter West struck the
Mr. Howard 79.
rail on the torn, and threw his driver,
In the sulky class there wen two conThe
Devid Nash, spraining hi* ankle.
testants—Mr. Morse end Mr. Howard,
bone ran away, bnt checked his speed
tbe latter winning by 8< points to 75.
when the starter rang the bell, and was
Mr. Howard won in the equipment eon-'
without
caught
injury.
teat, with a aeon of 87 points, to 82 point*
races:
of
the
Summary
by Mr. Horton and 77 by Mr. Moras.
wauaasnsT.
Theae plowing con testa, which were
3M Trot, 336 Pat*. Part, $160.
first organised last year, are being conVaasar C, tog, by Com Curtis, Fred
tinned this fall because they stimulate a
Wescott. Sullivan. 1 1 1
gnat interest in tail plowing and better
Picolate, bm, byiBingen, H C Barren,
tar contests an planned
Belfast. * > 1 plowing. Thus
for five other sections of the connty, and
Walter W, blk g, by Wilkes, W Skilard, Augusta. 2 t t without doubt others will ha arranged.
Time: 2A2, 1A**, 2A2$interesting object
They furnish an
lesson for farmers, and stimulate tail
235 Tret, 237 Pace.
Purge, $150.
May Bee. bg, by May King, G I Telplowing and better plowing.
at

man,

Iklgil liatitta.

in

Ms. Devin J. I.YMAS.
Ms. aso Mrs. O. l Jircisr
Ms. asd Mss !. u
Mas. Rex Ha,i.s.
Mas. Eva«arr E. OistAJt
MlU AVD Mg-*. Harold

flO 00

First tancet,
Each additional faucet,

used

WE

RES-

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND BARBER SHOPS.

DRAWING CONTENT.

No fcbarge will be made (or hot

prcralieahath
rosponsithj

grandmother.

FtSH MARKETS AND LAUNDRIES.

>,

*

15

50
10 00

nection,

▲ political WaierviDe gent.
When asked how the State of Maine went,
Shouted something like ‘jam.’**—
Oh. perhaps it was “Ham,”And something about somewhere for Kent.

whichhJ

valve.

The nwaW or agent of
water shall be held
the rent thereof.

2

Carbonator with water pump,

of Ellsworth
re-elected to Congress from the third district

Self-closing

CARD or THANKV
wish to thank our
neighbor,,
friends for their kindriew,
the many bssntlfol flowers, during cork
reaventenl in the loss of
wife 1Kv,.„

3 00
100

Tumbler washer with automatic
shut-off and aoda fountain con-

HON. JOHN A. PETERS,

A

faucets when

00

TATRA NTS.

OUR GOVERNOR-ELECT

meddling^
n

with cold water faucets.
6

p-T

forbT

are

14
80

are

First finest,
Escb additional faucet,

propertyne

them eaoept In esse n[ fire.
13 All water doaete and urinals
mrfii
supplied trams tank

4 00

Coffee grinder,

Each additional

ere the

Company,
opening of otherwise

8 7 00

First faucet,

flxtan,

’J*"11

and person,

plied by

dentists’bowls, eecb,
BAKERIES

if saul

Bar Harbor A Union Ri»er

used in common for two or more
offices, each office,
Each additional wash bowl and
cloaet per office,
For each urinal,
Drinking fountains, sterilizers,

STORK."!,

as

JJ

COMMEHCTAL.

DECO

same

Company.
12 All hydrants

STOKES Ain) OFFICES.

and

fixture j,
fermli«i each

or

set tor each family.
Pull rate# will t>e charged
fa
lancet placed in any
buiUln,
disconnected from the
pip„

180

8 00
100
1 80

First faucet,
Each additional faucet,
First water cloaet,
Each additional water closet,
Where wash bowl and closet

Where a lancet
two or more

per year or season.
Lawn sprinkler, per season,
Beating boiler (hot water),
Laundry tube, per tub,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1916.

Trenton went republican.
election is assured.

Yard and garden
hydrants
be consorted into
jets,
*
hoee be used for
sprinkling
other then those to which
the*,
belooga, without permiasio.‘
*
the

DOMESTIC.

7J »nd * cents
strlctlr '.r sdTsnce,
All arrespectively. Single copies 5 cents.
*•&te of §2 pet
tbe
at
reckoned
are
rearages
»l V,

Waterville hang op the receiver

»

^'rSPtod)WU,b*ChM««2

of Maine.

<orslr
saosertpOoo Prtrr-SlOO* yenr; •L» If
P»ld
months; JO cents for three months.

Average per week for 1914,

PMtiee mine hose for

OMnmb(l««i

tloo

Msnsger.

edition

pert^™***

•

6

7

tee;

disregards the rales for la supply,
Whin tht mailorder house
.neglects to pay hia{rates therefor
do
promptly or sella or permits an un- torn* whom local ‘merchants
authorised uae ot the water. Any oertise, it fattens its catalogue
peraon^reoeiving water through a, “

7

not
m®

VOTE OP HANCOCK COUNTY, SEPTEMBER
11, 1918.
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Selected INVESTMENTS
Picked with greatest

20 22 142
42

*80
89

208 1°8
298
106

438 89
?9 12
16 I™
116 I!
14 I!I
6»6 5E
400 4S?
86 4?I
168 83 31

99 19

228 148 48 4,4 433 78 409 429 28 408 80 71 43 12 30 88 6 18 14
14 168 112 11 96 86 66 206 144 11 86 42 100 40 40 17 70 11 3 6

34

Governor:

\

117.13235mm28«».so
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100 20
117
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State Auditor:
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477 505 155 189
898 188 203
399 84 468
401 85 145

136 89 31
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«3 31 14
83 31 14

230
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168
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146 18 116 132 78 113
144 48 116 132 78 118
113 9 92
87 86 203
112 9 93 85 54 199
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132
140
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28 106 80 69 43
28 106 80 70 43
11 86 42 100 40
11 84 42 100 40

12 29 68
6 16 14
12 29 68
6 18 14
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County-Attorney:

*S.,rM.
II
22 I?
21 ?!?
80 E?
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141 !E
205 ,S
103 ,E
100 SS
20 16
Regie

I8?
118

48

2,V. 39
Sbermatf d. 21 21 186
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I? IE

Sheriff:

49 48

H*skel,d. 20-4

Valuable

and extensive service and statistical department is
.maintained for use and benefit of Maine invertors

79
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BEYER, SMALL & GREENWOOD,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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STREET,
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4342 1091
3281
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4195 ana
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3389
3380

THE EIGHT IN ONE SOFT HAT-AN ENTIRELY
NEW CREATION-MADE IN ALL COLORS

*

98 86 39

A8K US FIRST

With us you can invest any amount from $10u up in safe bonds.

225 WATER

of Probate:

er

<4%to 7%

Cumberland County Power and Light ist gs
Portland Railroad Company ist Ss
Anson (Maine) Water District 4 i-as
Central JTalne Power Co. 7aPfd., and others.

;

State Senator*:

thorough

WE BUY, SELL AND ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND
Central Maine Power Company tat gs

Our

Congressman:

after

of each

YIELDING

C S Senator* (short t.):

*SH™*d‘.,.!'."V."V."V.

care

investigation

“PJ5MBEHTON”

Co

VOTE FOR

REPRESENTATIVES IN HANClass 1.
^-Deni—v

517

529

Canary

Leach
232

Kden...

Sawyer

Class 2.
240
9*

Bucks port.
Castine.
Dedham.
Orland.
Verona.

122
46

522

492

Hurley

40

20

16

7
14

21
895
12
7
46
17
9
5

706

526

43
30

|Class 4.m,

w'

86
207
13

403

424

Holt
49
153
196
185
135
28
71

Gordon
14
87
152

767

526

Harden
Ill
107
94
102
92

Snow

LI Plan.

mother.;
Miss Ora Newman is employed at the

Stanley house.
Sept. 11,

Harmon
118

181
109
6

Sedgwick.....
Stonington.

Margart Dolliver, Melanson and Agnes
Ward have gone to Castine normal school.
William Moore is with his grand-

^

Webb
157

Deer Isle.
IsleauHant.

School opens tc-day; Blanche Mallar,'of
teacher. Much-needed repairs
have been made on the school
building.
Mrs. Amos Dollwer, with son Calvin,
has been visiting her
daughter, Grace
Lurvey, at Rockland.

Machias,

505
33
18

..

Ella worth.
Ar Sept 12, sch Lizzie Small, Port Reading,
coal for C W Grindal
Hancock County Ports.
Franklin—Sid Sept 8, sch Mabel E Goss,
Boston

BORN.

6t

BYERS-At Stonington, Sept 9, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Byers, a son.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Aug 17, to Mr and Mrs
Cleveland P Eaton, a daughter.
LONG—At Franklin, Sept 10, to Mr and Mrs
Ellsworth Long, of Isle of Pines, a daughter. [Margaret Minerva.]
ROBBINS—At Deer Isle, Aug 26, to Mr and
Mrs Horace E Robbins, a daughter.

182
11

66

Claaa 6.
Bluehill.
Eroaklin.

Brooksvllle.
Penobscot.

Surry.

506

243
80
108
107
45

Cranberry I

..

Lamoine......

SENATOR-ELEOT FREDERICK HALE.

Mt Desert.
Southwest Har.

Swan’s Island.
Tremont..

64
69
186
128
80
80

*607

454

County 1-. M. C- A.

\

Rfieulte
KeSUITS Onunt
wouni

NORTH CA8TINE.

PENOBSCOT]

Mrs. Chares Devereux has gone to New
York.
Mrs. Clarence ]*inkham is visiting at

Buy F. Leach, of Augusta, is spending
this week here.

Castine.

her duties

')

RTLANti

BANGOR__AUGUSTA

3000 Extra Miles
Out* of Your Old Tires
^■jp"—-

David M. Dodge spent the week-end
with his family here.
Karl Dunbar is home from a visit to his
aunt, Mrs. Jessie Cunningham, of Derby.

Mrs. Cora Marks and granddaughter.
Miss Frances Bailey, of Searsport, are visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah Leach.
Woodlocke.
Sept. 4.

DIED.
BURNS—At Old Town, 8ept 7. Mrs Henry
Barns, of North Brooklin, aged 26 years.
DONNELL
At Franklin, Sept 12, Mrs
Ophelia M Donnell, aged 72 years, 11
months, 19 days.
HATCH-At Deer Isle, Aug 80, Mrs Hittie P
Hatch, aged 81 years, 9 months, 16 days.
LORD—At Bucksport, Sept 9, Mrs Nettie F
Lord, aged 42 years, 4 months, 24 days.
LYMAN—At Ellsworth Falls, 8ept 7, Mrs
David J Lyman, aged 78 years, 8 months, 20

..■

_

Were you going to buy new
fc ones this spring? Then wait
t until you have investigated
f Maxotires. There are several
c thousand miles more in your,
g old tires without blowouts,withfft out punctures, without troubles
Find out about

/f

AUSTIN-COUSINS
At West Brooksville,
Sept 6, by Rev. E N Pierce, Miss Noma Austin to Alvin Cousins, both of South *
Brooksville.
GINN—YORK—At Bucksport, Sept 9, by Rev
Henry W Webb, Miss Gertrude E Ginn to
WardS York, both of Orland.
PETTENGILL—LAKE—At Ellsworth, Septa,
by Rev J W Tickle, Miss Evelyn G Pettengill to Walter G Lake, both of Waltham.

Miss Florence Staples has returned to
as nurse in Portland.

Price is not the only consideration.
Quality is more
important. Investigate both

^Sfmul BliMiu&k Cofte^

—

T»3
Holmes
22
81
206
88
42
90

Sold by
Smith & Head

MARR1KD.

Claaa 7.

Phillips

1

T. E. D.

MARINE LIST.

Claaa 6.
Eastbrook.
Frauklin.
Goulds boro.
Hancock...
Sullivau.«...
Sorrento.
Winter Har.

Moore and granddaughter
from Seguin light

returned

Edward Metcalf, of Plainville, Mass.,
has returned home, after spending the
summer with bis
brother, C. E. Metcalf.

16

Claaa 3.
Redman
Amherst.
Aurora.
Ellsworth..
Mariaville.
Otis.
Trenton
Waltham.r...
No 33 Plan.
No 21 Plan.

Mrs. F. M.
Thelma have
station.

96

41
134
9

740

3419

SEAWALL.
Herbert Moore and wife, of Medford,
Maes., are with Mrs. M. E. Moore.
Howard Moore, of New York, has been
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. M. E.
Moore.

COCK COUNTY.

<-Rep->
Phillips

4159

*

£f
M&XCjt?r'&e*
fy /
J
5 ThejMmTourTjrecost^nrTwolTThey
miles and smiles.
make
Made
MAKE All. Tiees

—

Cushman

Electrician and Contractor

The aecond annual Hancock county Y.
James Deruval and wife, of New
M. C. A. track meet waa run ofi with fine York were recent guests of Mrs. Frances
Mrs. Sarah Wardwell is visiting in Belfast.
and Fixtures
Electric
attendance and many entriea on Labor day. Devereux.
The meet waa tor the title for 1916 to
Mias Flora Perkins has returned from
■
with her
Mrs. Emma Wardwell is
Ellsworth
days.
track trophy cup. Percy Dodge was the
RAND—At Winter Harbor, Sept 11, Reuben
Mrs. Pearl Leach, at Penobscot. Bangor.
38-11
Telephone
Rand, aged 78 years, 9 months, 10 days.
high point winner for Seal Harbor. 'A. E. daughter,
Miss Marjorie McCann, of Bangor,ia viaMrs. Mary Wilson and daughter Abbie,
STINSON-At Deer Isle, Sept 8, Walter H
Bowse, jr., of the summer colony at Southiting here.
Stinson, aged 63 years, 11 months.
west Harbor, helped out with three first of Orono, are at Duncan Dunbar’s.
Professional Cart*.
SAROENT
At Northeast Harbor, Sept 7,
has
returned
from
Ethel
Hutchins
Miss
Places. Cousins, Trask, Leighton, and
Herman Echenagucia, of Boston, visited
Winthrop Sargent, of Boston, aged 76 years.
Seal Harbor.
Marshall all did good work for Southweet his sister-in-law, Mrs. W. O. Conner, last
H.
SCOTT
Harbor. Southwest Harbor won In all 82 week.
Mrs. M. A. Wardwell is in Camden this
A Bad Summer for Children.
SPECIALTY MADE OF
points. Heal Harbor 28. Twenty-one qf
Willard Devereux and wife, of Albany week, attending the school of instruction
There has been an unusual amount of sickTYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
the points won by Southwest Harbor were
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
ness among children everywhere this sumN. Y., have been visiting his mother, Mrs. for deputies.
Extra precaution* should be taken to Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portmer.
won by contestant! who live in the town
Frances Devereux.
Miss Mildred Bichardson and Miss iceep the bowels open and liver active. Foley and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
while
all
the
only daring the summer,
Cathartic Tablets are a fine and wholesome Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Mrs. Amanda Webster and two grand- Doris Qrey, of Brewer, have returned
physic; cause do pain, nausea or griping. Cor. Maiu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Dray
members of the Seel Harbor team were
Relieve indigestion, sick headache, biliouschildren, of Brewer, are guests of Mrs. home after a visit here.
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
native boys.
ness, sour stomach,bad breath.—Moore's Drug
Frances Farnham.
Store.
and
children
have
Wendell
Mrs.
Boyd
At noon, rain began to falL Dinner was
Mrs. Lucy Richardson, of Brewer, who returned to Boothbay Harbor after visDR. CHARLES B. DORON
served in tbe L O. O. F. banquet hall. Tbe
visited her mother, Mrs. Priscilla Mor- iting her mother, Mrs. F. B. Leacb.
OSTEOPATH
program at tbe new dam was called off.
aotititiscmciitt.
has returned home.
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
All the schools in town began to-day.
Despite tbe rain, in the afternoon the grage,
Diseases of Stomach.
Mrs. Frank Dunbar, of Auburn, with The new teachers for Clark high school,
Seal Harbor and Southwest Harbor base►YOU CAN MAKE MONEY Treatment and Consultation,
visiting her parents, are Miss Margaret Ooss, of Charleston,
ball teams played nine innings. The final two children, is
by Appointaround
hundreds
of
as
right
your home, just
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
■core waa Seal Harbor, 14, Southwest Har- Bradley Littlefield and wife.
prinoipal, and Lewis Clark, of Hockland, men and women are doing. Work is easy,
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
pleasant and permanently profitable. Be
bor, 8.
Duncan Dunbar, who recently pur- assistant.
your own boss and build your own business.
Telephone 1886M. Res. 2123R.
Woodlocke.
You take no risk, make sure profit right
Sept. 11.
chased an automobile, Is building a garalong. Send name, address, one reference.
L. Bnowtr, 66 Murray St., New York City.
age.
Commission JHtrrijants.
Bow the Body la Nourished.
Mrs. Abbie Austin is with ber daughter,
as assimilation
known
The
bodily
process
Mrs. J. W. Bowden. Mrs. Bowden’s sister,
E. H.
OPT.
is well explained in these words: “As the
Mrs. Daniel Champion, with her'children,
blood, in Its circulation, approaches any
haa returned to Worcester, Mass.
are
tor
that
appropriate
organ, the portions
Lthis organ feel Its attractive force, obey it,
Bept. U.
Bradaata PML CeHsp «f Bataaafry
the others, mingle with the suband,
leaving
removes
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
stance of iU tisane and are changed into its Office 153 Main
St, Residence 65 Oak St
GOULDS BORO.
scrofula sores, boils and other erupown true and proper nature.”
ELLSWORTH, ME.
tions, because it drives out of the
Mrs. H. J. Hovey is ill.
How important it is that the blood should
Aboat October 1, will move office to house.
blood the humors that cause them.
Palmer Guptill, of Allston, Mass., is be pure and rich, not loaded with worn-out
Come in and inquire about the
Eruptions cannot be successfully visiting at M. H. Guptill’s.
Hood's
matteral
and useless
Sarsaparilla
treated with external applications,
and does all NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK'S LENSE
and wife and Mrs. Lorina purifies and enriches the blood,
David
Guptill
the
because these cannot purify
it is possible for medicine to do in the way of By wearing thisjense light will not hurt the
Live and
Guptill are visiting at Jason W. Tracy’s. perfecting assimilation and bnildlng up the
blood.
j
eyes.
in
the
is
Bowie
Jennie
Gray
Mrs.
whole system. When you have made up your
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich,
fir
aid
Potatoes
UvstatMits
Retdsyi,
Tuesdays
Satardays
at
insist
on
Maine
Hood's
hospital
to
take
general
mind
red blood, perfects the digestion, Eastern
Sarsaparilla,
Telephone «M or postal oard
having it—don’t aocept a substitute, for no 27 jrears’ experience In Boston, New York and Prioea, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and builds up the whole system. In- Bangor.
It.—Adel.
acts
Spec.
substitute
like
and Shipping inatrnotiona, etc., sent tree
Philadelphia.
11.
sist on
Hood’s. Get it now.
Bept.

Supplies
Estey Building,

Ta.QQftL£-»>AOO»

more

1/

Ask today for
to fit any sise tire.
facts, and proof that Maxotires do all

\\

ft]
b

and more than we claim. Let us show you
the MAXOTIRE and tell you who uses
them. Don’t buy new tires until you see
Maxotires will save you both money
us.

e
a

y

\V

^

and trouble.
f. s. Nash,
Dl

|

y

—

ALICE

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

BAKER,

D,

Registered Optometrist

1864

1916

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-J.

CLOTHING
Once more I am in a position to ask the patronage of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the poblic of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business.
Come aod inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

DAVID FRIEND

Main Street,
C°W1ISS»0N MERCHAN1’
Ellsworth
WANT- YOUR]
Ellsworth- Bluehlll
FARM PRODUCTS
AUTO LINE
Dressed, Poultry |
Eggs,
OARROLL JOHNSTON
Auto leaves Ellsworth daily at 7JO
and
Veal, Apples,
4.80 p.
for Bluehlll, via East Bluehlll. Re-

having

a. m.

m.

turning leavee Bluehlll at 9.00 a. m. end 6.00
PAR, 91.29
p. m.
kits is Mrs it Matos's itaMs-Aasrieti torn i&Mi

asters, ferns, sweet pees and golden rod.
follows: Aprons, Mrs. Clark,
The birthday cake was presented by Mrs.
Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Alley, fancy work,
F. A. Holt, sister of the' hostess. Mrs.
Mrs. Whitmore, Mrs. Remick, Mrs. JorHose brook received a profusion of flowers,
EAST SULLIVAN.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
dan; cooked food, Mrs. Mnrch, Mrs. Ladd,
cards and oontectionery from absent
John G. Allen, ol Wintbrop, Mass., has Mrs. Richert; ice-cream and candy, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Allen it visiting in Massafriends. Among those present <^en Hr.
McFarland, Mrs. Norwood, Mr*.'Dickey; chusetts.
Joined Mrs. Allen at Mrs. J. A. Dyer’s.
and Mrs. Cecil G. Rose brook, Hr. and
Mrs. Dallas Hanna and children have fish pOnd, Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. Phillips
Miss Ruth Allen has returned-to WsterMrs. Carol Dunn, Miss Pauline and Masrecitations.
returned from a visit to her old home on kindly gave two humorous
ville to teach.
ter Richard Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
music closed an
and
instrumental
Vocal
Grand Manan.
R. K. Walters and wife have returned to O’Brien, of AUston, Mass. By a singular
evening. The net
proceeds
Mias Doris Hatch has returned from tbe enjoyable
N. J.
coincidence Mr. Dunn, Master Richard
were f84.
The Golden Rule club was or- Montclair,
Miss Hatch will
summer in Old Orchard.
Mist Elizabeth Simpeon has returned to and Mrs. O'Brien all have birthdays
ganized in the early spring, and now has
teach an Addison.
within a few days of their hostess.
Its purpose Cambridge, Mass.
a membership of forty-tlve.
Spec.
Mrs. Burton Winslow has closed her is aid and
Sept. 7.
Mrs. George T. Noyes and family have
improvement wherever needed,
Miss
bungalow, and with her guests,
in fact, any good Samaritan work which
returned to Presque Isle.
SEAL HARBOR.
Childs and Miss Brown, has returned to
may come slong. The first work the clhb
Theodore Jewell and family have reBrockton, Mass.
Tbe kindergarten closed Sept. 1.
decided to do was clearing and grading turned to
Newton, Mass.
Walter, son of Gipson H. Hanna, left thg town hall lot. This has been nearly
Mrs. Clarence Pinkbam and young son
Dr. Chandler, of Boston, hat closed
this morning for Pittsburgh, Pa., to visit completed. They are planning improveDarwin an visiting in North Castine.
“Dalkeith” for the season.
bis aunt. Mrs. Mary Johnson Leighton, ments on the church grounds.
Mils Elisabeth Popp and Miss Ferst an
Mrs. Fred Blaok and family returned
M.
while attending technical college.
Sept. 4.
visiting Miss Popp’s aunt, Mn. Thomas
to West Somerville, Mess.
Saturday
Augustus E. Sawyer left for his home in
Patten.
WEST HANCOCK.
A. J. Smith and wife, of Ocean City,
Jacksonville, Fla., Friday. He will visit a
Mn. Aubny Alley leaves Wednesday
EmoMrs.
commenced
School
to-day;
H.
L.
Cleaves
N.
are
of
and
guests
J.,
few days with bis daughter, Miss Mary
for New York, when she will have emteacher.
wife.
Sawyer, who is spending the summer in gene Peaslee,
ployment for tbe winter.
Miss Evelyn Tilden, who has been visPortland.
Miss Beatrice Gordon is teaching in
George L- Stebbins’ family left last week
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary B.
and
Miss
Doris
at
iting
Princeton,
and
Leighton
L.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Osgood
to Join Mn. Stebbins in Colondo
has returned to Boston.
Butler,
Tunk.
returned
to
their
have
three daughters
when she has spent the summer.
Misses Marie McFarland, Grace Bridges,
home in Ayer, Mass. While at Mrs. OsWesley Brenton, Clyde Fenton and
are
Althea, only daughter of Mr. and Mn.
and
Marcia
Mona
Milliken
Mr.
Young
AUen Joy have returned from Bar Hargood’s girlhood borne they entertained
David Marshall, died Aug. 28, of tuoerand Mrs. Barry. Mrs. Barry is a sister of attending Ellsworth high school.
bor, where they have been employed this
cular meningitis, aged seven yean.
Mrs. Osgood.
Mrs. Keuel McFarland, who has been summer.
The nsidents of Seal Harbor enjoyed a
Tbe ice-cream sale and entertainment at visiting Mrs. Herman Sinclair, has reMrs. Lorina Guptill is spending a few
tbe church was a pleasant social gathering turned to Melrose, Mass.
weeks at
ber
home in Gouidsboro. great treat when they* wen invited to
sumAlton Robertson
and a financial success.
George B. Bridges, wife, daughters Ruth Mrs. Fannie Dunbar is with Mrs. Cum- John D. Rockefeller Jr’s, beautiful
mer home, “The
furnished the ice-cream at a price helpful and Grace, and son James, Mrs. Caroline mings during ber absence.
Eyrie,” to a housefrom 4 until 7
Miss Mina (Jrann furnto the finances.
Prof. Tho:nns Simpson, of the Univer- warming, on Labor day,
Bridges and sons Arthur and Irving, and
o’clock. Refnshments were served and
ished victrola music, and Mies Brown and Mrs. Henry C. Milliken spent' last veA
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis is visThe Boston Symwas enjoyed.
Mr. Bowden vocal music, with Mrs. Win- at Pleasant Beach.
iting his father, John Simpeon. He will dancing
low accompanist. Miss Hill read.
E. H. S. T7.
phony orchestra furnished music.
leave for the West Tuesday.
Sept. 11.
P.
H.
Sept. 6.
Sept. 4.
Schools commenced
Henry
to-day.
OAK POINT.
of
Southwest
will
teach
Trask,
Harbor,
NORTH SULLIVAN.
MARLBORO.
Charles Sargent is at home for a few the Hsrbor school, and A. P. Havey
Daisy Milne bas returned from Bar Har- days.
Miss Mildred Ford visited in Bangor and
is principal of the high school, with Miss
bor.
Houlton last week.
Miss Jones is superMrs. Flora Gray is working at the Na- Ross as assistant.
Hallie Btaisdell left for Stonington than Ash
School began to-day, taught by Miss
visor of music.
farm, Trenton.
Monday.
Annie Chamberlain, of Hancock.
H.
Sept. 11.
Mrs. Agnes Kimball and a friend arMrs. Ada Williams spent last week at
J. J'. Sturgis and family, of Medford,
rived Saturday from Massachusetts for the
Jordan's pond.
FRANKLIN.
Mass., an guests of Miss Grace Baxter.
winter

q OUNT Y ;NEws.

flbbRtwnunm.

COUNTY NEWS.

as

over

_

Springy,

_

are sold by
Sedawfck....Smith Bros.

BAY STATS PAINTS

Ellsworth...C. W. Grind*! I
Htoningtnn...........Eaton & Co I
Northeast Harbor......H. A. Stanley I
West Tremont..F. W Luntl
McKinley.P- W. Richardson |

Islesford
Southwest

....

.trank SUalrt

Harbor.F J.
Bluebtll.Thomas I Hincklrr
Mount Desert.A. C. F»'atll

_

Nearly
Gardiner

all
are

of
home

the

men

employed

in

tor election.

John Bagley, of Seal Harbor,
week-end guest at J. B. Havey’s.

Horace

Grindle

Springfield, Mass.,
was

a

Grant Cnesebro and wife, of Detroit,
Mich., are guests of relatives here.
has returned from
Miss Rosa Havey
Beal Harbor, where she has spent the sum-

Saturday from
make his home here

came

to

this winter.
Walter Mnrch, of Boston, is at his
father’s place here for a few weeks. His
wife and son hate been here some time.
M.
Sept. 4.

Mias Harriet

Blaisdell

Mrs. Wesley Clark and daughter Gladys,
ot Brewer, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. David O. Campbell, ot Sangerviile,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. H. West.
Dr. Helen

Mass.,

EAST FRANKLIN.

mer.

Miss Helene Phillips is at the Tarratine
boose, Hancock Point.

was a

Taft Cleaves, ot Palmer,
week-end guest ot relatives

gone

.to

Don’t take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own

Dr. L. M. Howes and family, wbo have
spent the summer hen, have returned to

Bangor.
at

Mr. Dennett and family, who have been
the Hyde cottage, have nturned to

Bangor.

here.

has

Let William Tell

Oscar Ford and wife an visiting Mn.
Ford’s pannts, Mr. Soper and wife, in
Orland.

Miss Laura Todd, who has been employed by Miss Grace Baxter, has nturned
Mrs. Everard Wentworth has gone to
to Bangor to attend high school. Miss
family.
Ruth Remick has also gone to Bangor
Alice Bunker, of Cherryfleld, is visiting Rangeley lake to visit her parents.
Mrs. Charles Williams and Bon, ot
NaBon Springer and Reuben Hulbert Waterville, returned home Friday, after a high school.
her grandparents, Oakman Bunker and
ABE.
Sept. 11.
wife.
have gone to Halifax to work on atone.
visit with her parents, Robert Phillips and
Hollis Staples, who is employed in Stonington, spent the week-end with his

Arthur

Abel and wife gave

a

dinner Sun-

day. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Chesebro, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abel, Mr.
and Mrs, Pearl Tripp and son Royden.
Schools began Monday with Miss Beatty,
of Brewer, in the grammar. Miss Atwater,
of Pembroke, intermediate, and Miss
Jellison, of Hancock, primary.
H.
Sept. 11.
ASHVILLE.
Hugh Pettee, who has been employed at
Bar Harbor, is borne.
E. E. Hammond is having his house reon the inside.

modelled

George Leighton and wite,
were

of

Steuben,

week-end guests of E. A. Hanna and

teacb.

^

Freeman Harriman has moved his fam-

ily into the Edward Urann house,
cently vacated by C. £. Stover.

re-

Mrs. Mabel Erskine has gone to Bucksport, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Page, before returning to New Haven,
Conn.
B.
Sept. 1.
_

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Rev. J. E. Lewis, who has been at W.
W. Jellison’s the past nine weeks, left
Monday tor his home in Illinois.

session of the ladies of the
Baptist society will be held with Mrs.
Eben Smith Thursday afternoon, Sept. 21.
A business

wife.

AURORA.

Miss Marjorie Bragdon, who visited in
Orrington last week, came home Saturday. She commenced school at Egypt

Monday.
Miss Muriel DeBeck has a position as
teacher of French and Latin at Castine
high school. Her sister, Miss Eirena, left
for Orono Monday to resume her study at
University of Maine.

Mrs. Selden Archer ie visiting in Bangor.

gchool opens Sept. 5; Mrs. L. A. Edgerley, of Amherst, tescher.
-Mrs. Dana Jordan, of Brewer, who has
been with her sister, Mrs. Angnstus Davis,
the past few weeks, has returned home.
M.
Sept. 4.
_

Miss Gladys Bridges is visiting Mrs.
Among those who have returned from
Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor are Helen Crosby.
Misses Geneva and Marjorie Bragdon,
Lewis Crosby, who has been in Boston
'The summer school which has been Miss Estelle
Dyer, Grafton Bunker, Irving a few months, is home.
held Tueadsy and Friday afternoona,
*
Bragdon, Richard Dyer, Walter Blaisdell
closed Saturday evening with an exhibi- and Leonard
Bay McGoon and wife are receiving conBragdon.
of
on
the
birth
a
born
son,
gratulations
tion, sale and entertainment at the town
B.
Sept. 11.
September 10.
hall, Hancock. The school enrolled
There was a democratic flag-raising and
LAMOINE.
ninety-two children and seventy-two
r'
adults. Much credit is due Mr. Lewis and
Miss Vera Berry has returned to Miili- rally at Russell Mace's home Thursday
night, with Hon. F. E. Mace, of Augusta,
Miss Elisabeth-Jellisod wild had' charge nocket to teach.
E.
of
D.
as
and
Ellsworth,
Hurley,
of the school.
Mrs. Shirley Holt and family are visitWHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO
speakers.
C.
Sept. 4;
ing in Waterville.
M.
Sept. 10._
Mrs. Alice Reynolds has returned from
BAYSIDE.
a visit in Cambridge, Mass.
NEWS
SURRY.
Miss Matilda Christie has returned to
Mrs. L. R. Hodgkins of Waltham,
John Curtis went to Boston Saturday.
New York.
Mass., and Mrs. Walter Stanley, ot Is leaSTONINGTON.
Hope Joy has gone to Bar Harbor to
Mrs. Julia Remick is with her parents,
ford, were here last week.
work.
Mr*. Clara Clarl£ bar pare baaed an eutoHorace Marks and wife.
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins and family have reAlice Coulter and Amy Jordan are home mobile.
Dr. George Emory Fellows has returned
turned to Waterville. Mrs. A. L. Bolt, from Southwest HJkbor.
Charles Crockett, ot Boston, is the guest
His wife will remain
to Salt lake City.
_

wife.
The Misses Lindsey, of Brewer, recently
visited tbeir cousins,’ Ethel and Grace

Lindsey.
Frans Farrell sod wife moved home
from Trenton Wednesday. They are occupying part of the James Aah houae.
Mrs. John Tracy and John Tracy, jr.,
spent the week-end in Bar Harbor with
Mr. Tracy, who is employed there.

Shirley Tracy, Hugh Pettee, Wilton
and Harvey Hanna and Raymond Orcutt
have returned to Sullivan high school for
their sophomore year.
N

Springfield, Mass.,

to

Schools at Bridgham hill began Monwith Miss Villa Orcutt teaching the
grammar grades, and Miss Bens Hartford,
of Columbia, the primary.

day,

Sunday morning, William Scbieffelin
preached in the new chgpel. The services
all.
About
were much appreciated by
eighty were present. Frederick Osborn,
of New York, will bold services at thi
Chapel Sunday morning, Bept. 17.
Sept. 11.
_Phoebe.

_

_

_

BOUNTY

for

a

few weeks.

Prof. Gustav Wittig left for his home in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Monday. His wife and
son

will go later.

_

Watervili^ returned

Tbe Sunday school picnic, which was
postponed because of bad weather, was
held at Schieffelin’a point Monday. All
were delightfully entertained with pantomime bible scenes enacted by the Scbieffelin children and Mr. Osborn, on the
lawn. Mr. and Mrs.Scbieffelin find many
ways of entertaining the village children,
which is appreciated by all.
Phoebe.
Sept. l.
TRENTON.
The newly organised Golden Bole dub
held its first lair and sale at the town hall
Aog. 24. It wai a success socially and
financially. The booths were prettily
decorated with evergreen and the club
colors, pink and green, and were presided

David Keyes left for Bar Harbor Thursday, to go on a steamer.
Dr. William Emery, of Bangor, was in
town Sundsy.

_

Henry Preble is soon to build a new
k
home at Morancy.
Mrs. Lettie Fullerton, who has been
Miss Villa Orcutt, who recently vis- visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie
Hooper,
ited in Princeton, is home.
has returned to Massachusetts.
T.
Arnold Martin -Js visiting his grandSept. 4.
mot her, Mrs. Rogers, at Belfast.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. Alfred Ereble, who has been ill
Mm. Elsie Cole and son Wilbur, of
during tbe summer, has gone to Bangor
for treatment.

who has been with them this summer,
will go to her home at North Lsmoine for
a few weeks..

Miss Olive Coolidge gave a delightful
party Friday evening. A unique game of
R.
Sept. 5.
Francis Harden has gone t6 Higgins
school was played, in which Misses Grace
*
Stratton and Lena'KIngjwon the first prize classical institute, Charleston.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
for perfect tests. Miss Vera Berry assisted
Alice Coulter and Irva Treworgy have
Francis Butler is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
in entertaining.
gone to Chatine normal school.
Clark.
Harry
R. H.
Sept. 4.
Mrs. Lillian Perkins, of Massachusetts,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
of Bangor, is boarding with is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. N. Osgood.
Miss
Perry,
Robertson August 28.
Mrs. John Hodgkins.
Lawrence Gott and family, of Lynn,
Mrs. Sadia Jellison has returned from a
Miss Phosie Higgins left Saturday for Mags., and Mrs. L. J. Emery, of Bangor,
visit in Waterville.
little

home Saturday.

Dr. C. C. Larrabee and wife am making
their annual trip to Washburn and Van
Bunn.
Miss Susie Over has returned home from
Maple Crest sanitorium, Limerick, where
the has been for treatment.
C.
Bept. 4.

her school at North Lubec.

Howard Hodgkins and Miss Mary Olsen
have returned to Hebron aoademy.
Mrs. Mabel Hunt, of Bangor, baa baen
visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. K. Salisbury.

Eugene L. Covey returned to Higgins
classical institute at Charleston Monday.
Donald Hodgkins has returned to Cambridge, Mass., after a week with relatives
here and at Bar Harbor.
Stillman K. Young and wife, of Waltham, Mass., are visiting here, after an
absence of eighteen years. They came by
R. H.
EGYPT.

Belabor;, of West
Somerville, Maaa., is the guest of Mrs.

Linscbtt celebrated her
birthday Friday with a party.
Frank Goodwin, wile and aon, ol Hancock, are guests ol E. E. Scammon and

Aliie M. McDonald.
Persia Young is at home for two weeks.
E. W. Benn and wife of Lawrence,
Mass., are visiting at Henr; Bartlett’s.
Hub baud.
Bept.l.

Mias

a

week.

L.

_

FRENCHBORO.
Will Lunt, daughter Cora, and Mrs.
Charles Wallace are visiting in Bar Harbor.
Calvin Lunt and wife and Hoy Stanley
and wife have returned from a visit in

of Mrs. Philip Crockett.
Miss Elisabeth Gray is teaching in tbe
red schoolbouse at Stonington.

Neva

wile.

|
James W. Clarke and wile spent a lew
days recently with their aon in Stonington.

NORTH HANCOCK.

i.

----

Every sufferer should know that Foley’s
Honey and Tar la s reliable remedy for
coughs, bold, bronchitis, hay fever and
asthma. It stops racking coughs; heals raw.
Inflamed membranes; loosens the phlegm
and eases
wheety, difficult breathing.—
Moore's Drug Store,

Could mot de Her Cooking
“I
F. E. HartmeUter, Tea., Ho., writes:
was affected with kidney trouble two years.
I (ot so bad this summer I could hardly do
my cooking. 1 got Foley Kidney Pills and I
Too many women
leel like a new person.
neglect symptoms ot kidney derangement,
weak back, swollen ankles add JoinU, aches,
pains and rheumatism.—Moore’s Drag Store.

Parker Hatch, Of Maynard, Mass., who
called here by the deeth of his grandmother, Mra. Hatch, ot South Deerlak,
returned borne Sunday.

Alvin A. Carter and wife, of Hookland,
and grandson, Holman R. Robbins, ol
Sooth Union, are guests of Mrs S. T. Lowe.

bile trip to Capt. W. 8. Thurlow’s.
Miss Amanda Warren, who has been tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 8. Warren
several weeks, has returned to Portland.

laat week.
Sept. 7.

The yacht Alga, with owner, Mr. Perry,
of Chicago, and friends, on board, baa
been in tbe harbor tor several days. The
captain is William Stinson, of Portland, a
native of Stonington.

Portland,\ialted here laat

^
Mrs. Mary Gray

granddaughter,

and

Dorothy Spooner, of West Someville,
Winfield GreenMrs. Bessie T. Haskell and a friend, ot Mesa., were gueata of Mre.
laws and her mother, Mre. E. J. G™F>
came
last
week
on an automoEllsworth,

Tbe schools began Bept. 6. The new
Bangor.
principal is James Alton Lewis, of North
Mr. Cross, who spent his vacation with Haven, a graduate of Bowdoin college,
his cousin, Mrs. Joseph Lunt, has re- and a year at Harvard law school. The
other teachers are nearly all natives of the
turned to Rockland.
town.
G.
Sept. 2.
Nihil.
Sept. 8.
Congratulation! are extended to, Glen
Lunt and wife pn the birth of a ten-pound
HANCOCK POINT.
boy (Laforeet Glendon), on Sept. 8.
Hollis Heed has returned home.
Mn. Joeeph Atwood, who epent the
Minnie Ball has gone to Presque Isle to
summer with Ler parents hen, has reteach.
turned to Woburn, Mass.
Her husband
Arthur Young, of Portsmouth, N. H., is
earn* for a feyr days.
Her sister, Mn.
in town.
Gracia Stanley, accompanied them home.
Edith, Marcia and Arthur Ball have
G.
Sept. 8.
gone to Bangor high school.
Eleanor
BIRCH HABBOB.
Ball, Raymond Hodgkins and Hollis Reed
Mrs. Delia Petrie, of Greenwich, Mass., will attand high school in Snllivan.
is visiting hen.
A.
Sept. 11.,_
_

_

Cans Her Two Little Girls.
Mrs. Ada Senders,
Cotton tows, Tenn.,
writes: "ft nee Foley’s Honey and Tar as
oar best and only conch remedy. It never
fails to care mv two little girls wben they
Relieves hoarseness, tickling
have ooids,"
throat, bronchitis, hay fever, asthma croup
—Moon’s Drng Store

guests ot 8. F

waa

school.

_

Hay F* nr, Asthma and Bronchitis.

are

Miss Annie Tborlow has returned from
several weeks' visit in Ellsworth with
her sister, Mrs. H. B. Baskell.

Mias Vevie Clarke, a trained none trom
Joseph Doyle, wife and son returned to Rhode Island, has been spending her vaFlossie Banooek has gone to Sullivan
cation with her parents, Amos Clarke and
Milford, Mass., Sunday.
REACH.
Center to resume teaching.
Miaeea Grace and Hope McKenny re- wile.
Mrs. Levi Knight Is visiting her daughH.
Mn. S. A. Miller, of Dorchester, Mass.,
»pt. 4.
turned to Fort Fairfield Monday.
ter, Mrs. Sidney Davis, at Port Clyde.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Phosbe
Sept. 4. _t Axox.
WEST GOCUSSBOHO.
C. P. Austin spent Labor day with his
Temple^,
FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hose brook celebrated
family at HiUcrest. He was accompanied
Chester
Wentworth, wife and son by a
friend, Mr. Hoyt.
Doris Scribner, who has spent the sum- her eighty-third birthday at her home by
Arthur,of Portland, On., an visiting Mrs.
a boontitnl chicken dinner, served trom
Prank A. Lowe, wife and eon Sidney, of
mer with her grandparents here, has reWentworth’s pannta, B. W. Hancock and
china ol fifty years ago. The dining
turned to Green Lake.
wife, after eleven yean in the West.
Don't Let Nkla TrewMaa Bp read.
room was decorated with golden glow.
•
M.
Sept. 4.
Bept.lLC.
Trivial blemishes ars sometimes the first
For

West Roxbury, Mass.,
Torrey and wife.

Fred Stoddard and family, accompanied
George E. Pitts, of the coast survey, and by D. W. Torrey, Jr., went to Ellsworth
a
Mrs. Pitts, are guests of Capt. B. S. Thur- Wednesday, where Mr. Stoddard has
loer and wife.
position as principal of Ellsworth high

_

automobile.
BepL 11.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Elizabeth

in town for
Sept. U.

are

_

Mrs.

C. W. ORIXDAL

_

warning of serlons skin Si senses. Neglected
skin troubles grow. Dr. Hobson's Hesema
Ointment promptly stops the progress ot ee-

hwmtw otrsbtsorn cases of pimples, acne,
blotchy, red and scaly skin. The satiseptie
qnalltfes of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment
hill the nrm and prevent tbe spread of the
trouble. For cold sores or chapped hands.
Dr. Hobson s Eczema Ointment ofTers prompt
relief. At poor Druggist, Me.
>

*

L

~_

WINTER HARBOR.
ot
Mre. Geneva ere b tree Murchinson,
week.

D. B. Pike and wife, of Providence, E. U
wife.
ere gneets of Dr. J. B. Bragg and
at
Ivan Hanson, who has been employed
two
Bar Harbor during the summer, spent
reweeka at boma with his parents before
or
turning to the University of Maine,
hie sophomore year.
Mam*
Mra. Burton Kolfe to in the East
ahe ungeneral hospital, Bangor, where
derwent an operation last week. She
Mrs. a.
accompanied by her sinter,
with her
Joy. Later Mr. Bolfe went to be
for a time.
Friends of Mias Lena C. Joy presented
n
her with a handsome buffet tor her
mo
hones, into which aba has recently
Reuben Band, a Hfe-Iong and honored
more
cittoan of this place, died Monday

ing. Sept. 4, aged aeventy-tbree yeara.
leaves a wife, two sifters »nd0“®”£n,
Although In poor health for manyhue"
and often suffering much pain,
dial and genial manner was at way^term
same, and ha maintained a great a
in al\ church, town and home
t
Much sympathy to expressed for
rowing relatives.
Sept. II.

^
a

_

BAI.1RRI7RY

90VE.

bee

ne-

Miaa Georgia McFarland has
*
tting friends in Bar Harbor the peat “
wh0
H. A. T. Dow and family,
■pent the summer at their bungalow,
»
returned home.

Sept.

A.__

NORTHEAST HARBORWlofchrop Stwnt, of

Bo0ton’1*pr^d

wident of this pi* »
at hto summer home here Thursday,
seventy-six years.
neot rammer

news

COUNTY

the picture with
word, tone end face, as
tew can,
making the art of diction a Joy.
She limply takes you into her
HER TROTTEUR.
confidence,
as it were, In the most
*
delightful manner,
and tells these intimate
thoughts of “the
A
Gown For
Handsome
young things”, as she so charmingly pets
Early Fall 8troot Wear.
it, until she has her audience bubbling
over with delight.
,
Mr. Boateiu.ann, whose
The faddy name for street frocks is
peraonal generosity aa well aa hia nuaicianly talents,
walking dresses.” This one heralds
have so endeared him to the com- the
somber tones tbqt seem to be the
munity, besides hia masterly work in the,
trio, contributed numbers beginning with
the lovely Romance, F
major, op. 60, of
Beethoven, and including a composition
by hia father which he played with great
verve and brilliant effect. He was
obliged
to respond to an encore. Mr. Boitelmann
was accompanied
by hiB sister, Miaa Ida
Boatelmann, with great skill and lym-

east bluehill.

1

Grind!*

yjisB Thelma

ia

home from

gearsport-

wife are apending
B. c. Long and

a

few

gays in Portland.

ia apending a few
Mrs. John Cbarnley
Mass.
weeks in North Lighten,
Marsden and children reThomas
Mrs.
turned to North Dlghton Friday.
ol Miae Beulah Grindle gave her

Friends

,

tiuen shower

Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Harry Jonei and Fred Entwiatle
returned to Taunton, Maae.

Mve

Miss Christie Tufts left lor Philadelphia
her vaoation here.
],et week, after
Mrs. A. L Long and children have reto Portland, after two months

44444444♦♦44♦♦*♦♦♦ r
*
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
+

—

pathy.

turned

The audience, which filled and almost
overflowed thecburcb including many of
Mrs. Hartley Tufts and children; ot the aun.mer residents of Bluebill, reWaltham, Mas*., are occupying A. J. sponded to the'unusual program with the
warmest enthusiasm.
Grindle s house.
Thomas Candage died Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 6.
spec.
illness.
He leaves a1
alter a tew days’
SEDGWICK.
children.
four
Wile and
Miss Belle Smith baa gone to Bluebill to
of
sale
the
ladies’
annual
The
resume ber duties in the
George Stevens
benevolent society waa beld iu the grange
here.

bungalow.
B.

Sept. 4.
LIBRARY CONCERT.

The annual concert at East Bluehill for
the benefit of the library, which ic now
looked forward toac the artictic event of
the year, haa more ithan fulfilled the expectations of an ever-widening circle.
The people ot East Bluehill have been
fortunate in the last few yean in obtainjug the services of such diatingui bed
artists as Mrs. Lionel S. Marks (Josephine Preston Peabody), Gaston M.
Dethier and Loots J. Bostelmann. This
year there ia added to tbe list Leo Schulz,
the leading cellist of tbe New York Phil-

I

harmonic society.
Program.

Trio, D minor, op. 49.Mendelssohn
Motfo Allegro Agitato
Andante con muto Tranquitlo
be he no
Allegro Ass*! Appassionato
Mr. Dethier. Mr. Bostelmam*, Mr. Schulz
Nocturne
.Chopin
At tbe Brook,
Leo Schulz
Dilute of Fairies, 4
Mr. Schulz
**
Author's Heading from lhe Wolf of Gubbio”
J. sephine Preston Peabody
(.ors. Lionel S. Marks)
s RoniAi.ee, F major, op. fin.Beethoven
b Cun/oi eita. p. 6.A. d’Arubrosio
ance ..J.C. Bo>te
ann
c Spini h
Mr. uoateluiaon
s

b
c

request,
joephine Preston

Poems, by

Mrs. Murks
Air.Bach
b Moment ..ust .le.Schubert

Popper

dpiuulied...

York,

and
are

Mrs.

Hoy Grindle,

spending the

week

of

New

here.

Mrs. Elwin Nevells, of South
Portland, are guests of his uncle, Clifton
Wescott.
Mr. and

Mrs. Basil Barrett left Thursday for
Cincinnati, O., where she will join Mr.
Barrett, who is employed there.
Mat.
Sept. 4.
_

Stillman Grindle, who has been employed at Kedstone, N. H., returned home
Wednesday.
Schools begin Sept. 11. The Cove school
will be taught by Gertrude Bowden, oi
Peabody
Castine, and the Bay school by Eleanor

s

c

C,

Wooster.

Thomas Grindle, former superintendent

Bluehill, Brooklin and Sedgwick, has
resigned his position to accept one in
The Mendelssohn trio, D minor, op. 49,
Westboro, Mass., where he is superintendfor piano, violin and cello, was a musical
ent aud principal of the high school.
feast. In tbe hands of such masters of
E.
Sept. 11.
M

e

<»emble

oebuiz

music, II

Mr. IXibier

was

p »vc.g
lui.

in

the trio

ma

wag

_

NORTH SEDGWICK.

vel

especially

beauti-

R.

G. Clapp has employment in Orono.

H. O. Staples has returned from Columbia Falls.
Clara Clapp, of Sargent ville, is the guest
of Ella Thurston.
Florence Allen has gone [to Bluehill to
attend tbe academy.

great authority
Hm
c
,.l ;ulu
«UQ was
quit! to
iU4vie UfK»U Uim Mil, llOUi
tbe Nocturne of Chopin and the
noble
B/<cb air td the brilliancy of his own
.xii'i t

of

indeed beautiful.

of. self effacemerit, exquisite refinement of interprets u and phra ing, evoking the true
spirit ot M u. lsaohn for hia audience.
He well deg rves the title “wizard”, so
oiien applied to him oy nia aImiriur confrere*. Toe quality of Mr. Bosteimann s
was a

p-.ye

w

th

compositions and that of Popper-a veritable king among cellist. He
was
warmly and enthusiastically recalled after
“Moment Musicale”. Miss Hells Bydell
Mr. Sc rnlz
accompanied
beautifully,
using he reserve so necessary with the
cello.

vreneeGrind'e has returned to Boston, w here he h a employ ment.
School will begiu this wees, taught by
Mias Beulah BeUell, ol Bluehill.
Ea

Mr.

Rev.

Carvel, ol North Windham,
sermon here Sun-

preached au interesting
day.
L. A.

Friend

and

wife, of Melrose,

have been gueata of
have returned home.

Mass., who
Allen,

Mrs. G. M.

Mrs Cora Allen, who baa spent her

sum-

Josephine Peabody Marks, poet and mer vacation witn her mother, Mrs. .Dora
playwright, ol whom America is so proud, Hanscom, haa returned .to; Wales to
made a deep impresaion upon her audi- teach.
A. G.
ence; first *ith her reading from **Tbe
Sept. U.
Wolf of
Gutfbio” (her recent play) and
BKOOKLXN.
later a number of poems, chiefly from
Mrs. Fred Heed is very iU.
“The Binging Leaves” and “The Book of
the Little Pasi”, in which she is abMiss Gladys Bridges is; visiting in
solutely unique; giving the lyrical con- Aurora.
ception of tbe poem as a whole, painting
BR. E. Carter baa bad hi* new bouse
wired (or electric lights.
E. W. Griffin has gone| to Winterport,
•awtru*™*8'*
foreman of a cannery.
Albert Sterns and |brotber,; of Providence, K. I., ere visiting their grandmother, Mrs. Rachel Wells.
where he 1b

for

a

tine

1

Mrs. M. E. Taylor, who hae been the
gnest of her sisters in Rockland, is now
with her son, H. M. Pease.
F. B. Davis snd family, who have spent
six weeks at their cottage, left for North

Andover, Mass., Sunday.
Miss

Nellie Cousins has gone to Green-

ville, and Miss Evelyn Gray and Miss
Dorothy Cole to North Anson to teach.
Miss Diva Tibbetts, who|was called here
by the death of her aunt, Mrs. Lucy
Nntter, returned to Waltham, Mass.,

Tuesday.
Sept. 11.

Une Femme.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.

A

Mrs. Florence Carter is keeping bouse
for George Soper.
George Soper returned (Saturday from a
trip to Waterville to,visit his son Fred.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McKusic, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Skillings, have
returned to GuIlford, after a visit to J. M.
Hutchins and family.
H.
4.

Sept.

are worm 1

considering!
15SS

»*«-.

^ rtfc

atfSasW

Mrs. Henry Day and two sons, of Bangor, an visiting here.
Mr.

Rheumatism Follows Exposure.
Ia ihe rain all day is generally fallowed
by painful twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment will give you quick
relief and prevent the twinges from becoming
torture. It quickly penetrates without rubbing and soothes the tore and aching Joints.
For sort, stiff, ezbaustea muscles that ache
and throb from overwork, Sloan’s Liniment
affords quick relief. Bruises, sprains, strains
are
and other minor injuries to children
Get a
quickly soothed by Sloan’s Liniment.
bottle to-day at your Druggist, 26c,

hog pasture.
The mule Is an Important factor In our national economy. 3d
is a humble servitor that Is not
to be despised.
If the pasture Is good the ewes
will need very little grain.
It Is claimed that hog diseases
are for the most part preventable by the simple expedient of

cleanliness,
It Is better for the young colt
be where he can see things
going on around him.
Is Is well to have two sheep
pastures adjoining each other, if
you have to pnt up a fence.
to

I

“Made In

If

That fact is yours*-.
Paints are high quality
jgf the teat of wea'
many, many yei

I
I

'mm Bay State liquid
and bam is far Superior to
l^Ffor house
paint—covers more-surface, hold
or

|T

dinary

its color and wears better. It is made acWr cording to a long-tested scientific formula
■
-hence, it is always mixed right and is at■
ays dependable. Most practical painters
■q refer “Eay State” to mixing tieirown
paint. Bay State Varnishes and Enamels
I
the same high grad"
■

|
I

Ask your dealer tor Bay b»»>
for whatever use you want paint If he
doesn’t handle it. send ns his name,

I
wm

■f
F7

^

f/.I

please. Illustrated booklet containing
valuable painting hints, free.

\
m

wmtrtUKmcnts.

& co., in*.
Paint mnd Vamimh htakmrm
F>o»;oE.t r.:n-a.

l egal Nona*.

THIS

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court next to be held at Ellsworth, in and
fpr the county of Hancock, on the second
Tuesday of April, a. d. 1910.

ing to a young breeder. Then 1 studied
how to prevent sickness In my herd.
Nature has provided an abundance
of foods of different kinds which will,
when properly combined, form a most
healthful ration. Nature also provides
an abundance of sunshine to destroy
most all germs If properly exposed.
From my years of experience I would
say that If food, water.' sunshine and
exercise are strictly attended to there
Is little danger of sickness.
Of course
this wlll'not absolutely prevent any of
the different forms of sickness.
All
animal life Is subject to sickness, but
with the proper care It can be reduced
to the minimum;
The feeding of swine Is a great question and can be mastered only by experience. Hogs to be healthy must
have a variety of food grains, roots

assistant•

box under cover In the

them, 1 had several cases of cholera
and consequently lost almost my entire
herd, writes It. B. Rushing In the Farm
and Fireside.
It was very discourag-

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

The

Reeling,

as

a

When I first began the raising of
iwlno, before I learned bow to care for

Henry Kenney and Merle Kenney left
Sunday for North Hero, Vt., where they
have employment in a corn factory.
Richard Hracy, who baa been at Little
Peer Isle fpr the summer, returned home
Sept. 5. He left Saturday to join Merrill
God^ard’a yacht at Brooklin, as cook.
Mra. Eugene Gaapar, Miaa Annie Gray
and Mr. Brady, of Surry, called on friends
here Sunday.
Mr. Brady will do the
plumbing in Capt. Louis Lane’s house.
Edward Hutchinaon, former principal
of the Sedgwick high school, has been
elected superintendent of the Bluebill,
Brpoklin'and Sedgwick district. William
F. Snow, of Lisbon Fails, bay been chosen
as bis successor as principal, with Mrs.
Hutchinaon
Sept. 1L

Keep salt, sulphur and charcoal In

IMPURE WATER CAUSE
OF SICKNESS IN HOGS

John Bowen md family, who have been
gueata at “Riverview”, left Saturday for
their home in Boston.

Miss Susie Long, who teachea in Massachusetts, baa been hen during her vacation looking alter the building of a new

STOCKMAN.

444444444444444444

academy.

hall, Aug. 18. Pioceeda, (63.
Miss Lottie Lyman has returned to her
home in Methuen, Mass., alter two weeks
with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Curtis.
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“WALKING DBE86."

fnll favorites—a navy gaberdine
richly brahled with soutache. The open
sides give a panel effect that is trimmed With novelty buttons.
new

represents, wniiam a.
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- Respectfully
Baynes, of Boston, State of Massachuand
setts, that he is seised In fee

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to thoee desiring to make
a change in location for a new stsrt In life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

Await

Ice cream.

Farming Land

Development. ftarcel

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

--

PORTLAND, MAINE.

White breed of hogs
originally from England and
were
Improved In this country,
mainly In Cheater oounty. Pa. It la
The Cheater

came

DR. HALE’S oXent1

claimed for the Chester White that
It la a very prolific breed 'and will
fatten at any age. No breed has
shown a better record for the dressed carcass test. The sow shown Is a
prize Chester White.

Relieve* Pain
4wonderful Ointment for general usefor <dl formeof

Scrofulous Ulcers,
Burns, Scalds, Bruises,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, etc.
Relieves pain and allays
zema,

O—--

and forage. The condition of the hogs
should cover the kind and quantity.
Different conditions would suggest
different metnods, and therefore it Is
nor safe to lay down any Iron bound
rulee.
The question of water Is also a very
great one and ona that, from my observation. Is ofteu slighted. Some seem
to think that any kind of u hole will
Co for hogs, and consequently they ere
left to drink from the hole that they
wallow In. This, 1 think. Is one of the
main causes of slckuess In bogs. The
water becomes stagnant and foul and is
full of disease germs, and the hog taking this foul water into the stomach Is
bound sooner or later to become diseased.
Other very important considerations
are sunshine and exercise, and without both of these I have never been
able to have success. I have too often
seen hogs cramped Into a little,-dark,
Slthy pen for fattening.
I have found It most profitable to
give my hogs range at all times, whether feeding to fatten or not

The Love of Book*.
Baroness Bettina von Hntton, the
well known novelist who Is an American woman-by birth, says:
"What a blessing It is to love books.
Everybody must love something and I
know of no objects of love that give
such substantial and unfailing returns
And how easy
ns books and gardens.
it would liflve been to come Into the
world without this, and possessed Instead of an all consuming passion, say.
for hals, perpetually raging round my
I feel I owe my fore
empty soul.
fathers a debt of gratitude, for I suppose the explanation Is that they, too.
did not care for hats.”

Cherry Sauce For Ice Cream,
a cupful of sugar and pour it
’boiling hot over two cupfuls of pitted
cherries. Cool and serve with vanilla

the line of the

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

beeutv.

Melt

on

are

Advance Tips About the Kind end
Uses of Fall Fasteners.
Buttons ure not at all left In the
lurch because of the amount of hand
work used. In fact, they serve to accentuate the special feature of the
waist, coat or suit they adorn. Buttons
increase the importance of pockets,
belts and capes and give themselves a
chance to assume extraordinary shapes
and sizes.
Because of the vogue for dark suits
with white hat. shoes or gaiters, white
Ivory buttons are allowed. Sometimes
they are ringed with black or a fashionable color, sometimes they have a
Rear! center, bnt all of them are light
In weight, and this accounts for at
least part of their popularity. They are
also made on dark taffeta dresses.
Those used on coats and suits are
more conservative, mushroom and saucer shaies being the most popular.
Balls, squares and cubes are also employed. an well as a'urus.
Pearl buttons come In all sizes and
shapes, from the large bnll buttons aprn- -p"n f"r c-'-c'tc snps end the flat
style for separate skirts to the tiny
ones for shirt waists.
Heavy corded
materials make use of ribbed buttons
Checked suits jnny be thanked for
the plaid and plaM cuecked buttona, as
well as the black and white effects In
combination with white rims.
White cotton crochet buttons, especially the tiny ones for blouses, are still
suitable
Among the new colors shown Is s
French gray button to match the shade
now so popular In dresses. A ring of
black Is often used to enhance Its

Hate With a Front Fl«re.
There is n strong tendency toward
the front flare in the new transparent
and straw hats. While this brim line
is not becoming to many laces, it can
be so arranged that the flare comes at
A bit of soft
one side or tip tilted.
fringed braid or a twist of silk help
ilso to relieve the severity.

Located

X

HORSES IN HOT WEATHER.
Farm

Animals'

Efficiency Decreased
Through Carelessness.
The efficiency of the farm horse is
lowered through Improper care during
the hot weather, according to David
Gray, assistant In animal husbandry
at the Kansas State Agricultural college.

I

irritation. Families with
young children should
bo without a box
of Dr. Hale’s Household
Ointment for Immediate
use for Crouj^or Soreness of the throat or chest.
Testimonials from leadon reqneet.
ing physicians and many others sent
At all Drug Stores 85c. and 60c, or by mail from
KENYON A THOMAS CO. Adana*. N. Y.
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Haley Pierce, of Lamoine,
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Sept. 10, 1907, and recorded
in Hancock county registry of deeds, in book
448, page 179, mortgaged to Margaret A. Pierce,
late of said Lamoine. deceased, a certain
piece of land with buildings thereon, situated in said Lamoine, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning on tbe northerly line
of the Lamoine Point road, so called, at a
point 21 rods easterly from N. King's east
fine, measured on said road, said point being
marked by a rock; thence running north 35
degrees east 11 8 rods to a stake; tbence north
39 degrees and 30 minutes wes: 4.88 rods to
a field fence; tbence
north 27 degrees east
14.72 rods to a stake in tbe corner of tte fence/
tbence north 45 degrees and 15 minutes west
14.8 rods foll< wing the field fence to N. King's
east line; thence south 28 degrees and 30
minutes west 18 8 rods to land of E. J. Hodgkins; thence easterly parallel with said road
6.6 rods to a stake; thence south 28degrees
aDd 30 minutes 9.7 rods to tbe north line
of said road; thence easterly following tbe
north line of said road 1C.5 rods to point begun at.
being the same premises conveyed
by Harry L. Springer to me by deed Gated
Aug, 28. 1907, to be recorded. And whereas, I,
the undersigned, have been duly appointed
administrator with tbe will annexed of-the estate of the said Margaret A. Pieice, deceased,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
h s been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of tbe condition of s*id mortgage,
I claim a foreclosure thereo-.
Dated EftawortL, Me., Aug. 29,1916.
Fbed L Mason,
Administrator with tbe will annexed.

WHEREAS

Overheating Horees.

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed sdministraTHE
tor of tbe estate of

subscriber hereby
rpHE
ahehas been

1918_

notice

*,h*t

VAN BURKN GORDON, late of SULLIVAN.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, ana
Ail pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.
Adelbert W. Gordon,
Sept. 5, 1916.
Atfgusta, Maine.

When the mail-order house finds

a

town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

liit.

nis

CQurt,

in his motion and whose resicenc* s the petitioner now alleges in his said motion are
unknown to him, and to all other persons in*
terested in the premises described in the pe*
tition whose names and residences are un*
known, by causing a copy of said petition,
said motion thereunder and of this order
thereon to be published thiee weeks consecu*
lively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed and published in Ellsworth,
Hancock county, Maine, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the second
Tuesday of October, 1916, that all may then
appear before our Supreme Judicial court,
then and there to be held in said Ellsworth
and answer to said petition.
Arno W. King,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court*
A true copy of the petition, motion and drder of court iberton.
Attest;—T. F. Mahoney,
Clerk S. J. Court.
NOTICE

|

OF

FOltECLOSL'KE.

Colon P. Cashing, of Bluehill,
county of Hancook, and State t(of
Maine, by bis mortgage Ceed. dated the 12th
day of April, 1915, and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds, book 513, page 438,
convened to Marcellus Coggan, of Bluehill,
aforesaid, three certain lota of land situated
in Bluehill aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, viz.:
First Lot: Beginning at the center of the
highway leading by the house of Charles P.
Cushirg opposite a stake; theuee by the center of said highway southerly to land of Benjamin C. Saunders; thence east< rly by said
Saunders land to the pasture of the said
Charles P. Cushing; thence northerly by said
pasture to a stake; thence westerly to the
first-mentioned bound and place of begin-

WHEREAS

ning.

given

subscriber

ny

state of Maine.
Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial Court. Ifi
vacation. Septe m ber 4,1916.
Upon the annexed petition and motion
thereunder made this day, ordered: That the
petitioner give notice of the pendency of the
petition to George B. Raynes and Edward
Haynes, who are named in the petition as of
Deer Isle, Maine, but whose residences are
not in said Deer Isle, as the petitioner alleges

••ROUGH ON RATS” ends RATS. MICK
Bags, Die outdoors. Unbeatable Exterminator. Used World Over, by U. 8. Qoverr
meat too. Kent omy 8ls»*?oo. or 18c. Drvg
and country stores. Refuse substitutes. Fr. «
Comic Picture R.—E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,

gives notice that
JL
duly appointed administratrix with the will annexed of the estate of
MOSES I. MAYO, late|of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of" Hancock, deceased, and
bondB as the law directs. All persons
aving demands ggainst the estate-of said
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
1
Atick H. Scott.

piaintm,

residents of Deer Isje; that he has made diligent search and finds that John Raynes is
confined in the insane hospital at Bangor;
that he has been unable to learn the whereabouts of either George F. Raynes or Edward
Raynes.
Wherefore said plaintiff prays thaw notice
to the sail
by publication mo. be *
Geo ge B. Haynes >n«i E< ward Raynes and all
oih*
petsoi s iiiter«-siid in »a:d land whose
names anu
wheteabouis aie to your petitioner unknown.
William A. Raynbs.
Sept. 4.191R.
By Fied L. Mason, bis a.torney.
Motion granted
Arno W. Kino.

boxes, se&lcil wita Blue UiMx.n. \J
Take no ether. Buy of your v
UrnuliL Ask for CII1-4JIIES.TER f
DIAMOND I'R.yNO PfLI.A. for 3f
years kno-m as Best, Safest, Always Relia.

The average farm horse Is overworked, especially during hot weather.
A ten hour day will save In the long
run.
This has been proved at the college. The efficiency of the horse during
the hot weather depends on care and
attention.
The farmer maintains thnt he must
overwork bis horses to save his grain,
when as a matter of fact they are
worth much more than the grain saved.
The greatest loss is due to carelessness
Sore necks and backs develop because
of lack of care In fitting tile harness
and the collar properly.
The hot weather feed of the horse Is
Important The horse should not be
fed much If any corn.
Corn 'has a
tendency to heat the animal. Oats with
perhaps a little bran makes a much
better feed.

Horsemen need to be on their guard
Most cases of
against overheating.
overheating can he prevented by keeping a few simple things In mind. Give
it' least a pallful of water to each
horse about 10 o'clock and again at 3
or 4 o’clock on a hot day.
Look out for a horse that after sweating freely suddenly stops sweating. Put
such a horse In the shade as soon as
rxsssible and give him a moderate
drink.

Ana now comes tne said

attorney, Fred L. Mason, and says that he
alleged in his petition that Gtoige B. Raynes
and John Rayntsand Edward Raynes were of
Deer Isle; that ho now finds that they are not

Pill?

a
the biarand BRAND.
Lstkli-fl! Amk yugr Brum’ll-* f>r A'
CVi-'kivu^r'B !»biu«>iunir#iiil/A
EUla
b*«l Su«l t-oi«l

^

as

tenant in common of end in two certain parcels of real estate situated In Deer Isle, Han
cock county, state of Maine, described as follows, to wit:
1st tot. Beginning at the east side of Southwest Harbor, so called, at a marked birch tree
on the bank; thence easterly eighty rods,
more or 'ess. to the fence on the read running
from 8tonington to North Deer Isle; thence
southerly on the road (by said fence eleven
rods to land formerly of William Baynes;
thence westerly by said Baynes land ninetyfour tods to the shore to a marked tree;
thence northeasterly by said shore to the
bound begun at, containing six acres, more
or less, being the same premises conveyed
by
John Baynes to Joseph Baynes by deed dated
October 10, a. d 1881, ana recorded in Hanc< ck county registry of deed, in book 491,
page 288.
2d lot.
Beginning on said road at the
n rtheast corner of a lot of land conveyed by
William Baynes to T. B. Baynes; thence running westerly by the same sixty-four rods,
more or less, to the northeast corner of T- B.
Baynes land; thence running north to the
above described three rods, more or
ess; tbence by the above desert red parcel to
said road sixty-four rods; thence southerly by
said road three rods to the bound begun at
and contains one and one- fifth acres, mo e or
lees, being the same premises conveyed to
Baynes by deed of William Baynes
Joseph
dated August 24th. a. d. 1860. and recorded in
said registry, in book 491, page 240.
That your petitioner is the owner of three
undivided sixth parts thereof in common
with Roland Baynes, of said Deer Isle, who
Is seized of 8-42 parts thereof, and George B.
Baynes, John Baynes, William Baynes and
Edward Baynes, all of said Deer Isle, and
Joseph Baynes, of Charlestown, Mass., and
Lenora Wilson, of Beadville, Mass., who are
each eeized of 1-42 parr thereof, and Mabel P.
Haskell and Ernest Haskell, both of New
York City, N. Y., who aie each seized of 1 12
pait thereof; that your petitioner is informed and believes that the above named are
all ot the cotenants and persons interested in
above described real estate; that your petitioner de- ires toehold his said interest in said
real estate in severalty.
Wherefore he prays that notice to all persons interested in said real estate may be ordered; that Judgment for partition be made;
that three commissioners be ap, ointed to
maxe partitions, and his interest set out to
him to he- held in fee and in severalty.
Dated Dec. 18,1914.
William A. Baynes.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

BUTTON VARIATIONS.

Sweet Pickles.
One peck green tomatoes sprinkled
with salt; when sliced, let stand overnight to make sweet pickles. Drain off
the water and put in a kettle with sufficient vinegar to cover. AM oi;e-hnlf
pound sugar, one-half cupful white
mustard, twelve green peppers and ten
onions chopped fine. Put in n bag two
ounces, of cloves, one-half ounce allspice au(f a little mace. Boil filowly
three hours.

simple

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

Second Lot: One-half in common and undivided of the pasture of Chanes P. Cushing, bounded westerly by other land of the
said Charles P. Cushing and the first lot
hereinabove described; southerly by land of
Benjamin G. Saunders and the Witbam field,
so called; easterly by said Wftham field and
land of John Dority; northerly by Clark
field, so called, and land former y owned by
John Hamilton Dodge.
Thi d Lot: One-half in common and undivided of lot number 41 of the second division
of tots and of >>i e thiid of lot number 36 o(
the second division cf lois ac« ording to the
the town of Btuehiil, said one-third
plan of
being the easterly side of said lot nnmber 86
a» divided and lying on the side line of said
lot number 41 excepting part of lot number
41 bought by Nathan Parker of Lemuel 8. Osgood, being the same property described in a
deed from Charles P. Cashing to Colon P.
Cushing dated the 27th day of August, 1918,
and recorded in Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 600, page 188.
And wh.reastbe conditions of said mortgage have been broken, and now remain
broken and unperformed, now, therefore, by
reason of
the breach of the conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortMarcellus Coggan,
gage.
Blue Hill, Me., Aug. 30.1916.
Mortgagee.

COUNTY

NEWS

BAST ORLAND.
School began to-day; Mr*. Alice White,
teacher.

Chapin Brown, of Waabtagton, D. C.,
was here Saturday.
Dr. Thomae Story and Dr. Snow left
Tuesday for New York.
Conyers Button, of Philadelphia, is the
guest of W. L Wentworth,
Rev. A. E. Luoe and wife, of Old Town,
are tbe guests of Mr*. F. P. Meson.
Mrs. Moores, ol Springfield, visited her
daughter, Mrs. Aust in Bteisdell, last week.
Louis Chandler and wife, of Bucksport,

Hit or Miss Meihods of Cobstruction to Be Abandoned.
IT WILL BE ECONOMICAL

“Phoebe Rock” cottage, Alamoo-

are at

aook.
Mr. and Mrs. Daggett and child, Washington D. C., are at tbe Wentworth bun-

This N.wMt Type of Rood Combinoo
tho Boot Proportioo of Throo Typoo
of

Highway.—Monroy County, Mich,

Was First to Build Under tho Now

galow.
Mrs. Abbie Wsrdwsll os toe from North
Castine Saturday, for a short visit at her
home here.

Miss Dora Dunbar arrived from Seel
Harbor Tueeday, and left to-day for North
Orland to teach.
Mrs. Carrie Jordan Is home from Buckaport, where she has been caring for a

patient during

the

summer.

F. L. Blake wee accidentally thrown
while leading a calf, and badly injured.
He is confined to the house.
Miss Winifred Ura.v, who has been at
Bead Harbor during tbe summer, spent a
few days last week with her mother. She
left to-day for Orono to teach.
M.
Sept. 11.

^hfrrrrfpswypip

DRIVING OUT CATAkAH
of

STANDARD ROAD
AT LAST DEVISED

If people knew bow tbe presence
catarrh

is

a

constant

menace,

they would have none of it. It
infests some part of the delicately
adjusted body and m&keait useless,
thus throwing on the other organs

than their share of work. It
affords a carefully prepared seedbed for the germs of colds, grip,
tuberculosis and pneumonia. It so
disarranges Nature's delicate plans
as to make possible asthma, hay
fever and other respiratory disorders. It spreads until it becomes
systemic, thus invblving many organs and debilitating the entire
system with serious results.
Catarrh is easily neglected, and
It
It rarely gets well or itself.
needs proper medicinal correction.
For almost half a century many
thousands have found help in Peruna, a valuable tonic with special
efficacy in catarrhal conditions.
The aim is to clean out waste matter, to dispel the catarrhal inflammation, and tons up the whole system.
Its users willingly testify
that it has done all this and even
more fer catarrhal sufferers. What
it has done is the beet proof of
what it will do. You may rely on
more

Plan.
The American standard road has at
last been devised, and when adopted
generally it will mean relief from the
uneconomic hit or miss methods attending present construction of miscellaneous types of roads, it Infringes upon
no patents and wipes out the costly
between manufacturers of

competition
road materials, thus effecting a saving
of $2,000 to $5,000 a mile In the cost of
permanent roads. The American standard road Is everybody's road from the
standimlnt of satisfactory service and
economy. It Is nobody's road In the
sense Implied by the use of a single

material. It combines the best properties of three types of familiar roada—
the stone of the old macadam road,
the asphalt of the bituminous macadam
road and the portlnnd cement of the
concrete road.
The stone, of course. Is used throughout The cement to used Tor s concrete foundation and the natural asphalt for an asphalt macadam wearing
Thus each surface to consurface.
fined to the purpose to which It to

Monroe county. Mich.,
best adapted.
to building forty miles of the new type
of road for less than $12,000 a mile.
And this price Includes a six Inch concrete curb at the sides of the I’ve inch
concrete base The specifications also
call for a two Inch Bermudes or natural asphalt macadam wearing surface so as to Insure a resilient and
lasting top adapted to both horse and
motor traffic. The Michigan road will
cost $3,000 a mile leas than an all conThe price of the latter,
crete road.
according to the latest announcement
of the Portland Cement association, to

mile
But the Michigan ruu was not oevlsed as an experiment. A few examples of the type were built years ago,
thus affording long time teats, some
Peruna.
of them covering a period of ten years.
In tablet form It Is pleasant to
i
take and easy to administer.
However, experience with separate
■ •■alls
Tablets a r a
types of roads has shown that in the
the Ideal
case of country roads subjected to
laxative and
horse and motor traffic asphalt macliver
tonic;
They have
adam makes an Ideal wearing surface,
no unplcaawhile It has also been demonstrated
an t effects
and do not
that no foundation material exceeds
form a habconcrete In durability and strength.
it. !•« Me
Hence the combination not only makes
rhe Tarawa Co
for efficiency bat low Initial cost and
Cahaln.a
minimum maintenance. The latter Important economies are obtained through
simplified methods of construction and
by reducing the quantities of cement
and asphalt required for separate types
of reads, but without sacrifice of stability and satisfactory service.
Thus there Is avatlaJtle at last a perThe men end women who get the
most out of life are those who take manent road of approximately the coat
care of their health. Well people are
of water bound macadam, a type of
cheery people—always welcome—they highway that will become still cheaper
are glad to be alive.
So watch your when methods
of^ construction are
health. Don’t neglect yourself. When
thoroughly standardised. Three made,
you have a headache, ftel bilious, lose
with their attractive gad elastic asyour appetite, or suffer from indigestion. do something for it, and be quick phalt wearing surfaces, sharply deabout it. The very best thing to do fined curb tinea and unyielding conis to take “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. crete foundations, will become the
It acts promptly and soon makes you rale once the public himi of their
feel like yourself again. Guard your tow Initial coot No desirable feature
health and the health of your family of
any other type of mad has been
by having a bottle of this reliabl. eliminated. The composite road canon
hand.
Taken aa diremedy always
mud or dust
rected it will save you much misery I not be transformed lnb>
No boulevard or park road presents a
and keep you in good health.
more even and attractive surface. Its
BarBUcMtdynraMMtHM,
adoption will simplify matters for the
•rwHmsAyfcrbMMmk
and contractor, making good
**- F.“ MwHrin. Co,
Portland. Ms engineer
results more certain, but moat Important la the saving to the taxpayer
through greatly reducerf Initial cost
legal Notate*.
and low maintenance.
now

$15,000

a

To Feel Well and

Stay Well

■

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Jed re of the Probate
Coart in end for the County of Bannock:

SB3PBCTFULLY

represents Elisabeth C.

Snowman, administrator of the estate of
Cobb, late of Bnckaport, in said
oounty, deceased, intestate, that said Lauretta
rette

the time of her decease was the owner
Cobb
of certain real estate situated in said Bucksbounded and described as follows, rit.:
e eastern half of lot and building* thereon
s';uate on corner
of Third nod Franklin
streets in said Bnckaport.
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly aa can be ascertained
amount to
* 938 M
And the expenses of sale, and of adIIS 00
ministration, to
at

Krt,

Amounting in all to

$],M6 Jg
That tha value of the personal estate
la
Ml»7*
That tha personal estate la therefore
Insufficient to pay tha debts of thn
and
ex
as
of
cals
and
deceased,
peas
of administration, and it in necessary for that purpose to sell some
part of the real estate to rate# thn
cam of
nfil
That the residue would bn greatly depreciated by a sale of any portion thereof.Wherefore yonr petitioner prays that eh#
may be licensed to sell and eon ray tha whole
of said real aetata at public or prints sale far
the payment of eald debts aad expeaaee of
sale and of administration.
Dated at Bucks port this drat day of SeptemJtugaaara 8, Saowaaa.
ber, a. I. MU.

STATS OP MAINE.
At a probate court held at
Hancock ss.
Ellsworth in aad for said eoaaty of Haaeeefc.
ea the Ifth day of Kept ant bar ia tha yeas at
one thousand alas hundred aad alaoar
V
Op the forecoias petition ordered, that
notice thereof ha givem to oil persons interested, by oaaaias a oopy of said pettttoa aad
this ordae thareua to ho pabilehed three
weeks saonasairtly ia Ike Ellsworth Americas. a saws paper published at Ellsworth .ia
said oooniy, that they ma* appear at a probata sourt to h* hoM at EUscrorth ia aad for
said eonty. oaths third dap of OCtobera d.
TtTT r* .ua o'clock la the tonacea. aad scow

LoO

E. CLASS. Judge of Probate.
Ateaagppy « “«
w.f,

BESTS AND

AMERICAN AOS PAY

MILLIONS FOR HIGHWAYS.
>300,000,000 For 1*1* Eotimato of the
American Highway Association.
Daring the year 1910 It la not unlikely that about $300,000,000 will
be spent on highways and highway
bridges In the United States, or about
as much aa one-third the coat of the
federal government for the fiscal year
1913-14.
The average cltlsen who Is
asked to vote for the Issue of highway

SPIKING THE GUNS.
When the Old Feeh'Oned Mussle Leading Cannon Ware In Use.
Did you ever remark wbeu yon bad
cleverly blocked tbe game of yonr opponent that yon bad "spiked tbe tons
for the enemy.” and then did yon won
der why you had thus characterised
the action? That It signifies "to put
the guns out of commission, so that
the enemy Is prevented from turning
Bnt
bis fire upon us." la obvious.
what has the spike to do with It?
In the modem breech-loading cannon
there la no kind of spiking that would
do much damage to the enemy's guns
It la understood, of course, that this
crlppUng of tbe foe Is provided In advance, when our own guns are about
It la bad enough to
to be captured.
be shot to pieces by the enemy's artillery, bnt It Is doubly distressing to
have our own turned upon us.
The old fashioned cannon waa a
muzzle loader, the powder and ban being introduced at tbe end opposite tbe
breech, last above the place where
tbe charge of powder waa located there
Was a bole In (be cannon, so that a
sap for discharging tbe powder could
This percussion cap
be Introduced.
waa set off by means of a lanyard,
which tbe artilleryman pulled. When
It waa certain that the cannon waa go
tng to be captured tbe bole for the In
troductloo of the percuss!oo cap was
cloned by means of a spike driven In.
which would have to be drilled out before tbe gun could be uaed.—St Louis
Globe- Democrat

ASIA MINOR.
Whsns Rs Borders Lis Is a Sort of
Geographical Russia.
"Asia Minor' Is a geographical term
of vague extension? It would puzxle
any one to say exactly where U leaves
off.
The name dates only from the fifth
century, A. D_ when Oroslus used tt.
evidently as a novelty. The Roman
empire knew no Asia Minor. Indeed,
the Roman province of "Asia" was
actually smaller than this Leaser Asia.
The alternative us me Ana toils (land
of the sunrise or east), which has
found favor with tbe Turks, la equal

ly Indeterminate.
Levant" which means tbe
us Anatolia (region of the
rising sum. la even vaguer In Its geographical scope. It Includes Constantinople and everything anywhere aear
the eastern Mediterranean.
Few geographical names bare In
coned more unfavorable association.
“Levantine" morals, particularly In the
matter of honesty, are a byword.' as
might be expected from snob a Jumble
Our words "levanter" and
of people.
“to levant." on tbe other band, testify
to the fact that dishonesty Is not unknown even In tbe west They ortg
Inate from .the disappearance of men
who could not pay their gambling or
other debts and were reported to have
American Carpet
gone to the east.
and Upholstery Journal.
"Tbe

same

thing

—

Ways ef Dm Arab.
The Arab baa soma curious ways
Ha takes off hla sboee when be enters
Hv
a bouse, bat keeps on hla hat
reads aad writes from right to lefi
Ho eats scarcely anything for breakfast or dinner, but In the evening tie
nta down to a hot meal swimming in
Hie was eat with him. but tindL
ladtaa of the household we* Mil Mrmales have finished. The Arab rPlewhen traveling. Ida wlf.
a donkey
walking behind, aad he laughs at the
Idea of giving up bln seat for a woman
The Arab baa one strong virtue, and
He
that ta. be Is rarely seen drunk.
Is not very affectionate, to very Ignorant and has so little Initiative that
he rarely taken on anything worth do
tag or attempts to carry out any ao
terprtoo
Hugo and Du moo.
Daring Victor Hugo's exile Damns
went to Guernsey, where Hugo re
cetved him kindly end took him to
breakfast on a veranda overlooking the
ocean.
It did not take Dumas long to
discover that Hugo was already poa
tag aa the proscribed prophet, end the
poet said, with an Olympian wave o:
hla band. “You see tne. my dear Du
mas. on my rock of exile like the pro
scribed one of antiquity.”
“Never mind.” said Dumas, with hi*
mouth full The butter to far better
here than In Paris. Thera to no dispot

tag that.”
Boiled Dawn.
Editor—Bow’s the new society re
porter! 1 told him to condense a*
much as |mssible
Assistant— lie did.
Hero's hla me
count of yeuterday's afternoon tea:
“Mrs Lovely poured. Mrs. Jabber
roared. Mrs. Duller bored. Mrs. Rasper
gored, and Mrs. Embonpoint anored."Plttsburgh Chronicle

bonds and* who pays road taxes, as
well as the expert, has the right to
know how the money is expended and
that it shall be expended for road
building and road maintenance so' as
Hr Real Complaint
to’ obtain the largest economical re
“What makes Maud look so awfully
suits.
<Hsm*i T
That such results may be reached
“She says her shoes are too tight,
the American Highway association
her 'need aches, her sapper disagrees
baa entered upon a campaign «f edirtth her and she’s got Use blues."
ucation by bringing together In its
“In other words, nobody has ashen
book "a general outline of*the methods In use In the different states of her to dance.”—Cleveland Plain Doctor
conducting rood Improvements and of
The Aristocratic Daughter.
raising funds for such work: an onLittle Da tighter (embarrass* di—Papa.
technical and practical explanation of
different types of road improvements,
my ar bool mates were all, going by
culverts and bridges; a statement of' while you were standing on the balthe methods of maintenance and of cony shining yoor shoes. Hay I ted
preventing dust; a digest of the cur- them at school tomorrow that you
wars only the servant?
FUegand*
rent specifications of the highway departments of several states when road Shatter.
work la carried on extensively; an exRightly. Named.
planation of the principles underlying
Customer—Confound it. waiter! Bart
the different classes of bonds Issued
to pay for highway Improvements and TP a big chip of wood In this pudding!
that’s all
finally to supply lists of manufactur- ■asy Going Waiter—Walt
right Hr Ton ordarod cabinet pud
ers of machinery and materials Car
road work.”
—

...
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A ■•M'iMt Far Hamm.
Banquets prepared axcluslvaly ft*
anemia are not altogether naknoam hi
England. The aged Inmates of the
Home of Beet For Harass. Weeftroft
farm.
Ortchlewaod. cart brats tech
New Year's day with a sumptuous repast The menu for the mat banquet
consisted ot lumps of sugar, chopped
carrots. apples, brown and white bread
These weee mixed toand Biscuit*.
gether In a wooden box and placed outside each stable <loor.—Loudon Tele-

gtnpJk

mtl OF MAINS*
T» the Honorable, tb* Jodg* of th* Probate
Coart, la aad for the County of HaaoMdt:
reprewmU Meletll* L.
N«at Daoeet. HaBOOrtcoah
ti. Halit, guatdlaa ol Georg# H. Bracy,
mtaor
rolaor of mwMaaat Peoerte that mid
la tbe otraer of oertala real octal*, attoated
la aald Noaat Desert la aald
Oa* half la «Baerlbed aa lolloer*. eta.:
men aad andletdad of lb* following demribad
real ratal*. to trltt Fie* oertate tole o* aarcate of laad, together wltb all balldiag*
aad
tbeteoB, titualed it eald Mount D***rt,
aad du*crtr>«d a* follow,, to wit:
br
Lot If a 11 Oa* madlelded fourth part
oertala lot of parcel Ol land eltuated o* th*
de~
,*st aid* of Boat**’* itoaod. marked aad
aerlbed aa plan mad* by Jam** •'Mere** lot
or
mot*
ala
acre*,
Mo M. containing ninety

—

The Touarega. a Sahara desert tribe,
whose members wear veils so coo tin

nelly that near relative* are aald not
to recognise each other If *be garment
la question happens to tie removed, are
direct descendants of a party of rrnseders who were lost on tba way to I
conquer Jerusalem aad Macea.—Detroit
Free Freeh.
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and tanning eoatb eighty tour ut,r-,*e*»i.
to
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RBSPBCTFTLLY

Sidney V. Bracy homestead lot at *
bound on the eastern tide of the old
road landtag from the ebon landing
near SareentV Core ra the eamen side ol
leant Sound to the so-called Southwest
Valley; thence fallowing the eonthenererly
■ids ol aald Southwest Valley road generally
northeasterly to the weetara-lice of a lot of
lead conveyed to Sidney P Bracy by Charles
H. Frasier by hie deed recorded la Hancock
registry of deeds In book Bl, page fM; Ih- nee
southerly by the western line of raid Piaster
lot to tha northern ltna at the Bracy home
ilead lot; thence westerly by raid lisa of aald
homestead tot to the firat-aaeaitoaed hound,
containing two and me-hall aorta, arora or
of the
■tons

team

Lot No. •: All that part of lot nambered
M on Peters’s plan of Ml. Daatrt madt In IMT,
and attunitd« a the camera aids of Somas's
SonmI, lying aonhwsrdly of a line established by John 1 Sargent and Sidney P.
Br cr ns a lias of partlt oa between their
parts of and appurtnnaat to told lot, to wttr
Beginning In the middle of tha brook running out from said lot where It enters the
malar ol aald Souad, aad following tha brook
I an orally easterly between said SBargeat’e
derailing place and that of aald Braey to a
point onpO'lte n more bound osar tha asathera bask of the brook; thence by the shortest
Hue southerly to said bouad; theses south
IP W east, twenty-lour rode to a atoae bouad
•tuadlag tweaty-mrea and out-half rods
northerly frum aad fa a dl radio a at right
angles with the southern llua < f aald lot No.
M; thence roath M» anal, but parallel with
aad tweaty-sataa aad sue half rads northerly
from aald sou them lias of lot No. M, lo tha
samara booed ary of mid lot No. PI.
Maaalag aad intending haraln lo lasiada
nae-hdf la common sad smUddeduf all aad
Ike asms premises described as coat eyed by
Alice M. Bracy tu Gao>ga It. Braey aad Data
thy B. Braey hr data dated July i*. IMA sad
recorded la the Hancock oooaty. Maine,
tea'llry of made. book B pagafu.
Tha the for. |u ag property hernia shore
(ascribed, award by Georgs H. Bracy aad
Dorothy B. Bracy. minora, la subled to a
mortgage gives before aald ooarayaaos by
Alice lT Bracy lo aald minors, an which mortgage there aow remains dae the earn of a bast
three huadrsd aad alary dollar*; that than la
not aaMcisnt personal property to pay aald
dtbt; that It would be for the hens At of cold
Dorothy B Bracy, aria r, that aald real estate
■boaId be sold fer the payment of said debt,
aad that any part of the proceeds of mid
aalc remain lag In the kaadc of said gaardiaa
altar tha payment of aald debt ahoald ha
rticmd si tiUrwL
Wherefore year petitioner prays that aha
may ha lkeaaed to mil aad conrey said real
■data at pablio or private sals far the parBOM ■fortMlrt
Dated at Moamt Desert, this firm
Ftoaaaoa B. Blau.
August, A d. IMA
8TATB OF MAINB.
Hawoock as. At a probata coart bald at
Bllaworth in aad for add county of Bnaeock.
on tbn fifth day of deptamber la tha year of oar
Lord one thousand nlan hundred and sixteen.
On fhe foregoing petition ordered, that
notion thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this Older thereon tu ba published three
weeks successively Is the Ellsworth American,
a newspaper
published at Bllaworth to said
county, that the; may appear at a probata
court to be held at Rllewortb. la and for said
county, on the thinr day of October, a. d. |«1R
at tan o’clock in tha forenoon, sod show
cause,Jf any they hare, why tha prayar of thu
petitioner should not be g/oated.
BERTRAND B. CLARK, dodge of Probate.
A true copy of the ortaiad.
Attest:—eT B. Chabb, Register

day'of

STATS OP MAIMS.

Honorable, Ik* Jndga o< tk* Probata
Court, in aad Icr tk* County ol Haaoook:

Toth*

UMPWTFOLLT rapteaeata Lolls J. Tripp,
It ol Mount Down, guardian ol Lena M.
Tripp. Jaaat K. Tripp. Raymond L. Tripp aad
Coburn W. Tripp, ail ol aald Moaat Desert,
that aaid minor* ars tb* owner of curtain
real eataie, situated la Halliean. la said
county, aad described a* follow*, *!*.; B*lng
two-ninth la common and undivided of tb*
Alonso Tripp bomaataad. branded a* follow*:
north, by lead at Alvin Wentworth; eaat,
by load ol Hare** A*h hair*; aoath by land
or Joha Campbell, and oa the west by town
road, containing on* aad OM-fourth acres,
more or lea*, with bouse aad stable lh*reon.
Th* above mlaora’ title la derived by virtue
0* their being aa hair ol tbalr graadfalhac.
th* 1st* Aloes* Tripp.
That there te not eufleiaat paraoaal aatata
*«*r tor pro party. That M
would be lor th* basalt ol said minora that
■aid rani aatata should be sold tor said parpom
wh*r*for* your petitioner pray* that Mis
•my ba licaaaad to sail aad convey said rsal
emata at private saia lor th* purpose afore

•dvaatagapaa

Daitod

this ninth

day ol August a. d.

ISIS.
Lana J. Tairr.
BTATB OP MAIMS.
Hapcocu a, At
probata ooart bald at
BUewortb la sad far aaid coaaty of -Hancock,
oa the Situ day ol Baptambar la th* year of
oar Lord ana thouaaaa ulna hundred aad aiaOn the foragoiag pelltloa ordered, that
aoUa*
to *11 paraone laterettad. h- caaatag a oopy ol aald
and

thereof'begfvaa

patitloa

tWA -w'toa

c,'alack la the

Inreacca. aad

la
“•

aaa

«
Till

lad lost ad. It 1a
ordered:
notice thereof he tire* to all persons
etted. by ooaalag a m of tils order to t*
published throe weak* aaeaaaeleely m
Ellsworth American, a a* as paper pohiishad
at Ellsworth, la said concty. that they mas
appear at a probata eoart to be he'd at
worth la aald eoaaty, oa th* third dm at
October, a. d. 1*1*. at tea of the clock in
the forenoon, and he beard thereon If they sen

inu,!
thl
k,i."

e*«tben

U Higgins. lata nf Eden. In said
eoaaty. daoanaed. A certain Instrument »*,.
porting to h* the laet will and testament „t
aald deceaaed, lorether with
petition
probate thereof and tor the appolmtuent ot
th* rzeenula without giving bond, eterra'rd by' Csrrl# A. Higgins, the tiemirti
therein named
John H-Prearay. late of Cranberry teles, in
•aid county.daeesaed. A certain instrument
purporting to be th* laet win and testament
Ofssld deceaaed. together sr|ih petition lor
l-rob tv torn eat and lor the appointment ot
th> eglrc trl* whlioot gtslng lo ud presented
byCetrle E. Ptesaey. ,h* esectmu therein
a* feed.
Lydia M. Perkins, l«ieof Ceatln* in sold
county. Jecea-ed. Petition that Caroline p
IP kina or »ue other sulci, « person be si,.
I eoiated adaslnlatratar of the estate ol said
deceased, preaemed by Caroline P Perkins,
daughter and hair et-Iaw of said deceased
I Jobs P. Toarteiotto, lata of KlUseurth. in
1 said county, deoaaaad.
Petition that mdaiy
H. Moors or aoin* other aoltabl* person be
appointed administrator nf the estate ol said
derea-ed, p-eeanted by Charlotte P. Moure, a
daughter ot aald deceaaed.
! Helen dnlliean, Inin of Asolo, Italy, d,.
i drased. First acoonnt of Robert H. Uardiner
: a d Thomas Hunt, eascatora, died lor settle-

aient.
Mary P. Dooglam. 1st* of Sedgwick. In salt
eoaaty, dsoeaaeu. First sad Baal account of
Peters's plaa ol Ml.
E. Doaglaaa, administrator. died for
Jay
of
Somes'*
eastern
aid*
aad eltaated oa the
rettleoieat.
Boaad. lying aorthvm.diy ot a tine eatab
Deuala Back ley, lata *f Backsporl. In said
llsbed by Job* 8. Sargent and S,duel P.
ooanty, dec seed. First account of James E.
Bracy aa a llae of partition batveaa their I Bocktey, administrator, (led fdr rattiemrut.
and appnrtaaaot to aald lot, to wit:
Artaur L. Farnham, a minor ol Penobtci.t.
tbe
brook
rae- |
ot
middle
tba
la
alaalag
la raid eoaaty. Third aooonal of L.uos b
alag oat from raid lot where it raters tb* (Tibbs. guardian, (lad far settlement
water of mid Sound, and following tb* break 1
Oaorgn W. Oneta. lata of Boston, Mss.egenerally easterly between eald Sargent's chuaatu, deceased- Final account of » t|.
welling plaoe and ibdt of aald Bracy to a Ilam H. Daft*, teas tee. (lad for settlement.
th*
near
Mathbound
a
stone
point opposite
I Horace Jayn*. lata of Philadelphia. Ptnnera bank of th* brook; tbrnc# by tb* short**:
eyleanta, dice seed Petition .(led by Kate
tin* Southerly to Mid bound: tboaet Math Jayne Darla,
formerly Kite Furness Jayne,
age gt' east, twenty-lour rode to a atoaa boaad that the annul of th* Inheritance
tai on the
■taadlag twenty-aeren aad oa* half rods estate of mid deceased, he determined by tor
direction at right
northerly from and la * Ilea
J edge of Prohat*
ot
Mid
lot
No.
sooihera
tba
aagtea with
O. Cat eta Haeay, lal* of Franklin, in said
M; these* aoath as- east, bat parallel with county, deeeaeed.
Petition (led bv Lucy E.
aad twenty aeren and on*, hall rods aortkeadcatrts of th# last win sad test*,
Bavey,
of
leg
Ho.
line
Bl,to mem of aald deoaaaad, that the amount ot
arly from said southerly
the
the eastern boa dary of Mid lot Mo. kt.
la hr mass* las sc aald estate be determined
Meaning sod tot*, ding herein to laclad* by the Jadg* of Praha**.
of
all
and
oa* half fa common and ondtelded
AbbleCi Grave*, latanf Hancock. In said
lb* earn* premise* described as coat eyed by
Brace aad const-. deceased. Resignation ol Arthur B.
Alice M. Bracy to (let-rue H
nv, e, administrator, died.
P
Dorothy E. Btacr by «*W dated July M. It it,
Albion Smith, lal* of Bwan's island, in said
aad recordesl In the H*« cock county, Main*,
ruw no ddii account or
wunij. nvcMwa.
III.
book
glib
of
deed*,
peg*
registry
Nelson T. Mwm. administrator with the mil
That th* property beretn abuse described
am tied. IIm for settlement.
owned by George H Bracy atd Dorothy K.
Augusta R. Woosur, Into of Sooth Hancock,
Bracy. minors aa aforesaid, I* subject to a (••aid
deceased. ‘a certain instrumortgage glean before said gaaeryuao* by ment county, to bo I be lasvwtU and tesAlice M. Bracy to mid minor*. on which
M aald decs Mod, together wim
tament
mortgage there cow remains da* tb* *am of tltion for
probale Umreof and for the appointaboot thro* hundred aad slaty dollars; that
meat of tha emScatora without tiring bonds,
tb*r* la not MSciaal personal property to
preaented
by Carl ft. Wooster, one of tbe
mid debt; that It would be for tb* bes*executors thereto named.
t ol mid G-org* B. Bracy. minor, that mid
A. Remtck. late of Bucksport. in
William
Mid
far
lb*
meal
should
b*
of
real eatat*
pay
aald oossiy. deceased. A
certain lustraaald debt, aad that any part of the proceeds
•f aald sale remaining in th* baad* of Mid meat parportlag to ba tbe last wlii and testa
■sent
said
of
with petideceased.
tageiber
gaardian utur th* payment of aald debt, tion tor
probate and for tbe appointment of
should be placed *1 Interest.
Wb*rtfc.re your pettllonor prays that be Minnie B. fttn ek. administratrix «ttb the
will aaaeaed. presented by Minnie B Remtck.
may be licensed to mil **4 coaeey aald real
ratal* at pabiic or prleata *al# for lb* pur- widow of aald deceased, ao executor being
named la sain wilt
aforesaid.
pose
Nancy J. Bobiosoa. late of Bucksport. in
Dated at Moaat Desert Ifala I rat day of An- I
; said couo<y. d« ceased. Petition that Charles
gus!, a- d. IMA
W. Gould or eons other satiable person be
Matrtiu L. Au.au.
appointed administrator of toe estate of sail
STATE UP MAIMS.
deceased, presented by Ferdinand I. Wood
Haddock as. At a probate coart hold At and Joseph ft. Haggard, c editors of said de*
Ell>wortb la aad I»r eald coaaty ol Hancock, CfaSrd.
William Worto Wblla. lot# of Pro.ld.oct,
oa Ike Mth day el Sopteaibar la the year ol oar
P.tltloa fli*d by
Lord one thoaeaad aloe haedrad aad elileoa. Bboeo Ula.d, dtcooacd
Order el. That aotioe thereof bo glean to Frook W Motteooo. Juo A. Kiofbornaod
all per eon a late rented, by caaetar a copy of Morals Wbit.,all of aai4 Pro. d.ec, pr»y•aid petition Ana thiA ardor thereon to bo la. that tho oppofotmaat of sold p*iltloi»i.
d oo irooloo* la tba will of mid dtmard,
published throe week# euccessieely la the Da onbo
coaSrmad by bold ooart.
ElMhrtb American, a aeorepapor published may
Uarld Aaroa simpaoa, 1st. of dulll.ao la
at Bltewortb, la aad for eakd coaaty. oa the
third day of October, a. d MM, at taa o'clock mid uooaty.dMoaaad. Patluoa Si.d by Wula the forenoon, and show cause. It any they lfam O. Bm.ry. .soootor of ita.U.i will »od
have, why the prayer of the petitioner aboard utUMSlof mid dreaaaod. ibat tb* amooot
of ibotsbortibaoo las oa mid ratal* d. drnot be granted.
Probata
BEBTEAMD B. CLARK, .lodge of Probata. farmlaod by lbs Jades of
HKBTBlND B. CLABK. J»d«. of uld Court.
A tree copy of the oriel net.
A uso copy of ibo othriaal.
Allow:—E. E. Caaaa. Reg Inter.
AUotk:-S. B. Cgi.g. tt.elrt.i-.
of lot a a at be red gf |
**/3t'HaA *Atl U>»! partDesert
mad* la 1M?.

on

Krtaof

purporting

Jay

STATE OS MAIMS.
To the Hoao’bble. the dodge ■ I the Probate
Oaoet la aad far the Coaaty of Baaonahr
repe sente Oaeor P. Canaragham, adminletrator ol the cat of

BhSPSCTFULLY

•rt P. Hurt, lareof Ur.aao, In nald 0"wn
If. deoeeeed, latminte. toot eald Robert P.
Dorr at the time of hie <!eocene was the owner
•f oortala real estate attested la eald Orlaad.
boaaded aad described sa follows, els.: A
cartels lot or parosl of lead with balldlage
eteadlag thsrooa, sitasio ti the northerly
side of the croon road loading trow the {socalled) Dorr’s hill to the Back ridge road (so
called), aad being la that part of the town
knows an Bast Orlaad.
Bald lot aaatataa
aeeeaty acre*, more or leas, aad wee the hems
stead farm of tht eald Robert p. Doer.
That the debts of the Deceased ae
nearly aacaa ha .acertalaed amooot
to
HBB
Aad the expeaeoa of alt, sad of adMM
ministration, lo

Amoeatlag la all to
That the rein# of tha ereoaa) estate
is
That the

hstam
ms m

personal estate is therefore
lasaMofeat to pay the debts of tha
daaaaaed, aad espenees of sale aad
of administration, aad It la necessary lor that purpose to sell some
part of the real estate to rates the

■am of
mm
That the resides would bo greatly deprea cole of say portion thereof:
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
■ay be lice need to sail and nearer tha whole
of said real estate at public or print* calc
for tha payment of eald debts sad as pauses
of sals sad of administration.
Doted at Backeport, this first day of September, a. A HIS.
OecAB P. Umniaaaait-

ciated by

STATE OP MAINE.
Buncoes as.—At a prooats court hold at
Ellsworth, lo aod (or said county ol Haaeook,
oa the fifth day ol
September In tho year of
ohr Lord oas thousand niao hnadrsd and sixOa tho foregoing petition, ordered
That
notice thereof he glrea to all parsons Interested, hr canning a copy ol said petitioa and
this order thereon to be published throe
weeks snocessirely in tho Ella worth American. a newepaper published at Bllsworth. in
mid county, that they may appear at a pro
bate court to be held et
asd lor
said county, on tbs third day ol October, a. d.
IMS, at tea o’clock la the toeeaooa, and show
mass, it say they have, why the prayer el
the petitioner should sot bo I rented
BEETBAND B. CLABK.
ol Prohetd.
A true copy ol the original.
Attest:—B. K. cause. Register.

Bllaworth?in

lodge

STATE ON MAINE.
Huucocx as.—At a probata soar* held at
Ellsworth. In and lor said county ol Hancock,
oa the fifth day el September, in (he year ol
oar Lord one thousand at no hundred and
sixteen.
CERTAIN lustra meat purporting to be
A
testament
*“*-wU1

oodto/l of*th*

sad
ANNIE E. WATERS, lata cl WASHINGTON,
la the District of COLUMBIA,
deceased, aad ol the .probate thereof la said
District ot Colombia, duly authenticates,
haring boss presentee to the Judge of probeta lot our said county of Hancock toy the
purpose of being allowed. Sled aad recorded
court of ear said couaty of

ta^tbcjpobeio

Ordered, That notice thsrssf be given to
all perases tatacootod therein, by pahtishlag
•deny ef this order three, weeks sores naively
fa tee Bllsworth A are I lean. a newspaper
pi luted uu Bllsworth, in said oouaty of Haaocok, prior to the third day et October.

brntn^’i P-ltflow fwr ui..harS.
i
la tb* manat of
In Bankruptcy
M. AKwk Maocgaor.

J

To tb* Boa. CUroaoo Bala. J*d«. of tb* 0u-

trim ooart of Um Ualtod Biota, for tb* District of Mol oo.
ABOBIS MBBOSABT. of Solll.ao, Io
JM.o tb* eoaaty of Saaoook. oad but* ol
kfatoo. Is mid dkotriot.ro oo.ctfally roprm.::.
that aa tha Mth day of Joao Ism
,>ii
bo woo daly odjwdcod baakrapt aad.r tb*
acts of Oooyrom rolaUa# to bsakraptcy. tbot
ha hm daly nrraadarad all tu prop*rij.
oad rithts of prwyarty. oad bo* (ally oompiled with all the rotialremoau of mid ao’..
sad of tb* ardor* of ooart touching bit boot-

•VT

hs prays that ho may be drerood by tha asart to bavr a fall dUcharg.
from all debt* proysbl* o«*laoi DU mlaw
oad or mid baaaraptey am a, ooc.pt oocb debit
a* ora .oeoptod ay law from sacb discharge
Datod IhU lot day of Baptembor o. d. U1A.
M. Aaoaia Maoca.uT.
BaohruptOrder of ttwetee Tkrnet.
Dunict or Memo so.
On this Mb day at September. a. d. UK. on
read I a* iho fore«olaf petition it la—
Orderad by tb# eeurv tbot a aeerta* be he I
a poo ibe eaaee oa tha Mb day of October *.
in
d. Kit. before aoM coart at Portland
■old district, at Ion o'clock in the forenoon;
the
in
nad that notice I hereof be published
Ellsworth Americas.hnewspaper primed m
told district, sad that oil known creditor,,
nod other persona la late real, may appear t
the eaid lima and place, and enow came if
any they base, why Ibe prayer of eaid pctlItoaar eaoald not he fteaied
Aad tt ta farther ordeted by tb* coari. ibet
the clerk shell wad by mall 10 all known
cradllonooplanaf nnld petitionand this order,
erf lire need to Iham u their piece* cf reeldenr*
il tWtil
Witseee tha
Boaorebls Claroac* Heir.
Judge ol tbs sold court, and lb* teal thereof,
kt Portland, la eaid district, oa the Mb day
oI September a. d. IMA
Jettat ■-Biwar.clerk.
*.]
A tra* copy of petltloa aad order thereon
A item: Jaaaa K. Hawav. Clery.

[C

MATS ON MAIN E.
Eteowi H—At a pro ante court held *l
Ellsworth. la aad for sold coaaty of Hancock
oa tha dtthday of September, in the Jeer
of oar Lord ooe tboweead nine boadred and
lUtNB.
CERTAIN laotrameat purporting to be
a copy al tha Mat trill aad testament

A
ot

EMILY M. PBlCHelalaof PHILADELPHIA,
la Ibo Coaaty ot PHILADELPHIA, end

Commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
in
deceased, aad tf the' probe.* thereof
•aid
of
Pennsylvania
CafBawawoaltb
to
duly aotbaatleaked, baylaf been presented of
IheiadMof probata for oor natd' ooanty
Hancock for the purpose of belnf nllowod.
Sled aad recorded fat tbe probele court ot our
mtd county of Hancock.

s’tf ssxsii'
primed bA EHlterib.TTmUd county of
ol Onto bar,
to
third
oock.prior

t

arts

A true copy.

iMsefi B. B. Sanaa, Register.

iM

day

Ham
a. d.

ooanty of Baaooob, at IdaTelock in the have,
boon, end show oaaaa. If any they
hthiast tas earn*.
BEBTEAND B. CLABE, Judft of Probate.
trap cupr

'Atimm-E.^E^aaa»hB«tHSm^

Tha merodaaf mAo Boat mol adaorffceH*

mid county ol Hsaooek, at tea o’clock la the
forenoon, aad show causa, U nay they have
BBBTBAND B. CLABK, dodge ef Probata

Attest;-**Owasa. BaglaUr.

haldMgllswnrth,

Beginnlag at tbe nortbera line
Bldaey F. Bracy homestead lot at a
boa ad on tb* eaat«in *tue ol the old
road leading from the abore landtag
(t-ifenC* Cue* oa tbe eastern *tde ol
Bomea'a Mead to tb* ao called Southwest
Valley; tbence lollov na the .oath* marly
aid* if aald Baatbvwi Valley r. ad geaerU*e ol a
ally aortbaaeterly to tbe proteta
meat.
lot at laad ooarcyed to Sidney P Btaey by ;1
Carlton W. Lowell, 1st* ol Backsporl. In
Charles B. Frasier by bl- dee > recorded lb •aid
deceased. First and line! reHancock reglmry of deeds, in book in. page countcootey,
ol Ralph W. Lowell, administrator.
ar.tern
line
ot
tba
Mg; then** aoetkerly by
Bled
lor
settlement.
aald Frasier lot to tb* northern tiaoof to*
Mary P. Higgla*. lata of Edea. In said
Bracy bomestend lot; tbeao* v**t*>ly by said roaaty. deceaaed First sad Anal account ot
llo* of eald homes rad lot to the Brea men
Royal u Higgla*. eseCator. glad tor setuetinned bound, containing two and oa* half
atoaa
warn
Bear

ftqpd VcticMh

probate

T4Mrau5aa
attar
hereby

of^a

of tb*

STATE OF MAINE.
TO the Honorable, tha lodge el tbs Probata
Ooart ia sod tor tba Coaatr ot Raaeock:
raprtsaati Plorvnoa B.
Moaat
Blmk*. ot
Daaart, Hancock
ooaaty, Main*, guardian of Dorotby B. Hracy.
Minor of raid Moaat Daaart. that aald
Mtaor la tba owaar of eartala rani aatata.
rttoatad to aald Mooot Daaart la raid
aa followed, ala:
county, and daaurlued
One-half In eornmoa and undlelded of tha
deaerlbad
real
to wit:
aetata,
following
Five eartala lot* or parcel* of land, together
with nil buildings tbrreon, situated la aald
Mount Dcaert, and boaadod nod described aa
Follow*, to wit:
Lot No. t: Oo* undivided fourth part of a
certain lot or poroel of land situated on tha
anal aid* of Somco’c Sound. Marked and dascribed on plan Made by 1 antra Patera ns lot
No. M. ooataialag nlncly-slx acre*. Moraor
leas.
Lot No. t: On* quarter part af lot ninetySaid lot
on* la comoon and at dir id ad.
ninety on* la on tbaaast aid* of Boom's Sound
In said Moaat Desert.
Lot No. f: Beginning at a stab* sat la tba
groard our and on*-ball rod* froo lb* easier
ot tba towa road leading through (be Sound
northwest corner of land
district, at the
Irroeily owned by Sidney P Bracy. and running south a'gbty four degree* rest, on*
kandred and aiity Av* feat ion sinks set In
the ground; throne north ala degrees east,
twenty one feat to a stab* aa: la the around;
tbeacc following fane* weal on* hundred and
► lxty fra fret to corner post of aald fane*:
Lbenue south air degress west. Be* sod onequarter test to the place of beginning, containing twenty-on* hundred and tlaty six
la*., mots or leas.

a
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RESPECTFULLY

Ha'd
n* la oomtpon ana ondleloed.
oa th# aaat aid* ol dome*’* Sound,
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